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FOREWORD 

 

This is a sermon preached by Bro. Vin A. Dayal and is 

published through the freewill offerings of the members of 

the Third Exodus Assembly. 

 

It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the 

Bride-Promises of God, which were revealed through the 

ministry of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion 

Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to 

promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord 

Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.  

 

The original video and audio recording can be accessed 

through our website www.thirdexodus.org 

 

We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may 

illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special 

portion. 
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Excerpt:  

 

All His sons will have a revelation, they came from His loins.  
That is why when He begins to open the Mystery of the Lamb’s 

Book of Life in this Age and the Bride starts to know the Word a 

certain way, and the Bride starts to understand by experience what 

serving God is, how you recognize the Word in the present tense, 

knowing It by what is happening in you in a way people can’t learn 

It; they could only know It by what happened but you know It by 
what is happening because you are the interpretation!  

   [Page 42] 

 

A people in this Age under this Message know that they came from 

God and they’re going back to God; that the Name on the thigh is 
in their forehead, it comes by a New Birth.  They know they were 

in the loins of God, in a section where it can’t be blotted out 

because they have the Life, they have the characteristics, it cannot 

be blotted out!  He left back part of the Word and they are fulfilling 

that part of the Word to prove that they are those genes!  He put it 

in an unknown language that only the Life can interpret and they 
interpret it living out that mystery!  [Page 45] 
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THE LAW CONCERNING THE SECRETS 

PT.1 

 

TRINIDAD 

SUNDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 1997 
 

BRO. VIN A. DAYAL 

 

 
…to bring it out and to bring it in a way that it could be 
edifying to you.  And I trust that it will serve to enlighten 

you; strengthen your faith in God’s promise.   
Let’s just open up to Revelation 10.  We’ll have a word 

of prayer before we read.  Let us pray.   
Father, we are grateful to be children of Light, walking 

in the Light.  We are not of the night but we are of the 

day.  We were once children of wrath by nature, because 
Lord, we were born in sin and shaped in iniquity, and 
how grateful we are for Your Quickening Power, Lord, 

that has quickened us and raised us up from a life, dead 
in sin and trespasses, to recognize that we are Your 

attributes. We bypassed the Word and we came to flesh, 
but because there was representation in us, You came 
looking for us, Lord.  We were considered in the plan of 

redemption.   
Today, we walk in the revelation of this new identity, 

that we are a part of the Word of the Living God.  We 
have Eternal Life dwelling in us and we are part of You.  
We were in You before the foundation of the world before 

there was even a star or an atom, or a molecule.   How 
grateful we are for this, Lord!   

And Father, as this realization is being made a perfect 

realization, as we are knowing as we were known with 
such perfect clarity, and as we are beginning to see face 

to face, Lord, all fears, all doubts are being cast away, 
to know, Lord, that we are becoming You, Father, that 
this great oneness that You prayed for, “That they may 

be one as I and You are one,” and, “In that day, you will 
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know I’m in you and you in Me,” truly, it is taking place, 
Lord.  It is proving and confirming Your Words and what 

You knew concerning us, and the purpose why You 
came and You did what You did, that we might be 

brought to the spot that we truly might be Your victory 
in this Hour.  Lord God, let that be so real in every heart 
today.  Break all fears and doubts and cast them so far 

away. 
And knowing these Things that You showed me and 

revealed to me, I am standing here and depending upon 

You today that You’ll give me a mouth, and wisdom and 
utterance to speak the true Sayings of God which are 

faithful and true.  He said, “Seal not up these Things for 
the time is at hand.  The Spirit and the Bride say 
‘Come.’” For it is You in Your Bride, Lord God, the very 

Intelligence.  She has the Mind of Christ; She knows 
what He wants done with the Word.  The Spirit and the 

Bride are saying the same thing the Spirit said in the 
Prophet, as You recycle these Things Lord, as You make 
it plain in this season, Lord that it might perfect our 

faith.  So let that be done to Your glory and to Your 
honor.   

Help me to be a faithful and wise servant, giving out 

the Meat in due season, Lord, in humility, in sincerity, 
in action, Lord, with reverence.  Lord, let it be done to 

the praise of the glory of Your grace, to the benefit of 
Your children whom You have called out and whom You 
have washed with the washing of the waters of the 

Word, that they might come into this great, glorious 
fellowship with You, the fellowship of this Mystery.  
Grant it, Lord.  We pray and we ask it in Jesus’ Name.  

Amen. 
Revelation 10.  I am reading what I am reading for a 

certain purpose.  I know that you know the Scripture.  
It is also for the tapes so just follow closely.  Revelation 
10.  And you know what I have taught down through 

these years, that the secret behind this great revelation 
is where it is placed in the Book.   
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Many of the teachers don’t see that and they take 
different angles.  But that is why those Seven Trumpets 

were preached supernaturally, that is why it was not 
permitted to be explained.  It had to wait because it 

wasn’t the time and season.  If Satan got a hold of It, he 
would do great damage.   

And the whole key to this revelation is that God put 

these Seven Thunders between the Trumpets.  
Revelation Chapters 8 to 11 are speaking on the 
Trumpets.  And that is why even great men have become 

confused and they said that is for the Jews; that 
Revelation 10 is for the Jews.  And that is correct too 

because Daniel heard the Seven Thunders.  See?  Then 
men tried to take the Seven Thunders and make It, you 
know, different things; and that is true because they’re 

a part of the Word too, but it is not all of the Truth.   
And it is the little portion that is left out, is where the 

confusion comes.  But Revelation 10 here is between the 
sixth and Seventh Trumpets, because Revelation 9:13-
21 is the sixth Trumpet and Revelation 11:15-19 is the 

Seventh Trumpet.  And that is where it confuses even 
the people of this world in their organized religion, 

because they don’t believe in prophets in the last days, 
like a major prophet bringing the Word, but that is 
exactly where it comes.  There are three prophets right 

between here as well: one to the Gentiles before the 
Rapture – Revelation 10:7; and two to the Jews after the 
Rapture – Revelation 11, verse 3.   

So, it is a great, mysterious Thing here that is 
happening in the earth.  And that is why these Things, 

it behooves us to know and to understand because that 
is where the Message of the Hour is.   That is why the 
Bride is called out and different to organization.  That is 

why we just don’t believe in a good life; we just don’t 
believe in going to church.  We believe that God calls 
His people.  We believe that God predestinates His 

people.  We believe that God puts the ability in His 
people to overcome in the Day that He puts them in.   
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So, it is more than going to church.  It is overcoming.  
It is knowing Him by revelation.  It is walking in the 

Light He sent in the Hour that you are living in.  That’s 
what serving God is.  If you are in this Age, you can’t 

serve God in the Light of a past Hour.  To prove you are 
Bride, you have to serve Him in the Light of the Hour He 
sent.  And if you are walking in that Light, then that 

Light overcomes the darkness of the Age.   
So, you can’t claim to be walking in that Light and 

then be in ignorance because the Light comes to shine, 

to show you what is right and wrong.  The entrance of 
His Word gives Light, and it’s a lamp unto your feet and 

a lamp unto your pathway; and darkness cannot 
overcome Light.  So, if you are a child of the Light, you 
walk in the Light and you have fellowship, and the Blood 

cleanseth you from all sin.  So, it is a great thing.   
So, these Things are not just sayings or Scriptures 

that we have memorized; it is facts that God has made 
known.  It is something God put in our hands to make 
sure that we overcome.  If God wants to make sure you 

overcome, He’s going to give you Light; He’s going to give 
you revelation.  He built His Church on revelation.   

So, let’s read.  Revelation 10:  [Scofield Bible –Ed.] 
1 And I saw another mighty angel come 

down from heaven, clothed with a cloud: 
and a rainbow was upon his head, and his 
face was as it were the sun, and his feet like 
as pillars of fire: 

2 And he had in his hand a little scroll 
[scroll] open; and he set his right foot upon 

the sea, and his left foot on the earth,  
3 And cried with a loud voice, as when a 

lion roareth; and when he had cried, seven 
thunders uttered their voices. 

4 And when the seven thunders had 
uttered their voices, I was about to write; 
and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto 
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me, Seal up those things which the seven 
thunders uttered, and write them not.  

All of this is a description of an Angel: what He has in 
His hand, what His face is like, what His feet are like, 

where His feet are placed, what is coming out of His 
mouth; it is all describing an Angel.  Up until then, from 
Chapters 8 to 9, he described six Angels already: Angel 

over the water, Angel over the earth, Angel over the air, 
Angel over the fountains and the rivers, and Angel over 
the sea and all these things.   

But this Angel he is describing is an Angel that has 
come down on the earth and He is doing certain Things.  

And there’s an earthly Prophet, an earthly angel 
connected to this Angel which I’m going to just skip out 
(verses 5 and 6) to save a little time.  I have a lot of 

Scriptures I would like to read, so…   
7 But in the days of the voice of the 

seventh angel, when he shall begin to 
sound, the mystery of God should be 
finished… 

See?  There are Mysteries with those Thunders, that’s 
why He’s saying, “Seal It up; don’t write It.”  But when 
He speaks of this earthly angel here now…   

…in the days of the voice of the seventh 
angel, when he shall begin to sound, the 
mystery of God should be finished, as he 
hath declared to his servants the prophets. 

Who are His servants the prophets?  Those are the 

ones who wrote the Word.  Those are the ones who wrote 
the Word.  And the Book is a Mystery.  It is sealed up.  
See?  You say, “Is that so?”  Yes!  That’s why we have 

people who believe that Eve ate an apple because they 
read Genesis 3 and 4 and they came up with: Cain is 

Adam’s son.  Because it’s a Mystery, they can’t get It.   
They read Matthew 28:19 and Acts 2:38 and they 

can’t put It together, so some say, “Well, I will believe 

what Jesus said.” and get baptized in Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost and say, “Well, Peter said that and Peter 
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contradicted Jesus.”  But it’s revelation; it’s written in a 
Mystery.  But when this angel begins to sound, the 

Mystery will be finished; not just from water baptism 
but the entire Mystery of God.  Wouldn’t that be a great 

thing?    
The whole world is in chaos today.  We have all these 

churches, all these organizations.  We have all these 

New Age religions.  We have all these young people in 
the world today, running after all kinds of things.  Why?  
They are confused.  They look at their parents and they 

don’t see Christianity: they see father slapping down 
mother; mother, you know, committing adultery against 

father.  The home is in chaos.  They are born in broken 
homes.  Mother had a husband before, two to three 
husbands before; different children, step-brothers and 

step-sisters.  It’s in chaos!  They don’t know what to 
believe.   

But when this angel begins to sound, he’ll tell us why 
the world is in chaos.  The revelation will be so powerful, 
it will separate the people completely and take them out 

to walk in the Presence of God.  They will find out where 
there is Life.  

Watch.  Revelation 19, verse 7.  And please, if it gets 

a little hot, bear with me today.  I have a message about 
six hours or eight hours long and I’m going to be about 

an hour and a half, so I have to feel where I can speak 
and then I have to feel where I can cut off and leave.  
And then if I cut off, then it means there’ll be a lot of 

Things that I can’t explain.  So for you to catch it, you’ll 
have to be following me to catch it.  You know some of 
you are now understanding the Things that were 

spoken in 1980.  So, you get your heart in the right 
place and say, “Lord, help me,” this morning.  Amen.  

Verse 7: 
7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give 

honour to him; for the marriage of the Lamb 
is come, and his wife hath made herself 
ready. 
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Marriage, Marriage of the Lamb: the Lamb took a 
Wife.  Amen.  This Wife knows Her Husband is the 

Lamb and She knows the time of Her Marriage.  Could 
you imagine a bride doesn’t know the time of her 

marriage and she’s not sure who her husband is?  Oh 
my!  But this Bride knows who Her Husband is.  She 
knows the Marriage; she knows the time is at hand; 

she makes Herself ready.  She heard that 
announcement saying, “Behold, the Bridegroom 
cometh!”  

8 And to her was granted that she should 
be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white; for 
the fine linen is the righteousness of saints. 

9 And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are 
they who are called unto the marriage 
supper of the Lamb. 

So, verse 7 is the Marriage; verse 8 is the raiment; 

verse 9 is the Wedding Supper. 
And he saith unto me, These are the true 

sayings of God. 
10 And I fell at his feet to worship him. And 

he said unto me, See thou do it not; [this 

great Prophet who is revealing these 
Things] …I am thy fellow servant, and of thy 
brethren that have the testimony of Jesus; 
worship God; for the testimony of Jesus is 
the spirit of prophecy. 

11 And I saw heaven opened… 

And if any man in this Hour sees Heaven open and 
sees what is coming out of Heaven, It will help him.  If 

any man doesn’t know that Heaven is open and that He 
came out of Heaven and He has come down.  John said, 
“I saw a mighty Angel come down from Heaven.”  Here, 

he is still speaking and he saw this same Person coming 
out when Heaven was opened.   

And Heaven consists of what?  The Word!  And when 
the Word opens, Something is let loose.  And if It is not 
opened to you, then you walk around and you could get 
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deceived and you could get influenced by things of the 
earth.  But when Heaven comes down and the Word is 

opened to you, “Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
Heaven,” then God and man, Heaven and earth come 

into union; then people live in a Heavenly Place and a 
Heavenly Atmosphere.  Watch. 

11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold 
a white horse; and he that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, and in 
righteousness he doth judge and make war. 

Look at more description again.  Why is he describing 
it?  So we will know it is the same Person in Revelation 

10. 
12 His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on 

his head were many crowns; and he had a 
name written, that no man knew, but he 
himself. 

13 And he was clothed with a vesture 
dipped in blood; and his name is called The 
Word of God.  

14 And the armies that were in heaven 
followed him upon white horses, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean.  

So notice, they are clothed in white raiment.  You just 
saw a Bride clothed in white raiment.  Over in 

Revelation 17:14, speaking of this same event, It says, 
“And they that were with Him were called and chosen 
and faithful.”  

15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp 
sword, that with it he should smite the 
nations, and he shall rule them with a rod of 
iron; and he treadeth the winepress of the 
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 

16 And he hath on his vesture and on his 
thigh a name written...  

Not another name, but it is the same One in verse 12 

because It is giving us something more of that Name.  It 
just tells us over here that He had a Name that no man 
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knew.  Now, we are going to know why no man knew 
the Name and who will know the Name.  The Name is 

on His Thigh.  That’s where it is written.  See?   
You don’t show everybody your thigh, do you?  

Alright.  You have it covered up.  It is in a place where 
it is in private, it is in secret.  Alright.   

 And he hath on his vesture and on his 
thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD OF LORDS. 

 And, you know It goes on from 17 to 21, talking 

about the Supper of the great God.  Maybe I should just 
read It. 

17 And I saw an angel standing in the sun; 
and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all 
the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, 
Come and gather yourselves together unto 
the supper of the great God, 

In verse 9, we heard of the Marriage Supper.  Here 
now, we are hearing about the Supper of the great God, 
and this Angel was in the sun.  See?  Revelation 12 tells 

you about a woman in the sun; clothed with the sun; 
this angel was in the sun.  We know Who the Son is.  
That’s the Light of the world.  You see, he is clothed.  

And then here, it’s Supper Time, and Supper Time is 
not breakfast time or lunch time; it’s Evening Time.  So, 

all of that is important, and then It goes on to tell you 
about…  Maybe I should read It. 

18 That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and 
the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty 
men, and the flesh of horses and of them 
that sit on them, and the flesh of all men, 
both free and bond, both small and great. 
[This is the whole world, here.] 

19 And I saw the beast [watch – religious 
realm, religious power] and the kings of the 
earth [political power] and their armies, 
gathered together to make war against Him 
that sat on the horse, and against His army. 
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So, it is a battle.  We are in a battle scene here.  Two 
armies are fighting.  Two men are on the battleground, 

two captains. 
20 And the beast was taken, and with him 

the false prophet that wrought miracles 
before him, with which he deceived them 
that had received the mark of the beast, and 
them that worshipped his image. [See?  He 
had deceived the whole world.] These both 
were cast alive into a lake of fire burning 
with brimstone. 

21 And the remnant were slain with the 
sword of him that sat upon the horse, which 
sword proceeded out of his mouth; and all 
the fowls were filled with their flesh.   

Let us pray.  Father, break the Bread of Life to us; as 
You open the Scriptures, also open our understanding 

that we might understand the Scriptures.  May the 
Breath of the Living God breathe upon us and there be 
such a quickening influence upon us, Lord.  Give us the 

grace today to concentrate and to follow.  Let us be so 
locked in, so focused, so tuned in, Lord, on the same 

frequency with You that, Lord God, the Spirit can take 
possession of both speaker and hearer.  And the very 
Mind and Intelligence of the Holy Spirit, Lord, can be so 

made plain to us, that Lord, we can come under the 
influence of the revelation of Your Word, that It might 

help us in this Hour and in the days to come.  Grant it, 
Lord.  We ask it in Jesus’ Name.  Amen.  

God bless you.  You may have your seats.  

I want to speak on “THE LAW CONCERNING THE 
SECRETS”.  And, as we go along, you will understand 
more of what I mean THE LAW CONCERNING THE 

SECRETS.  But to lay some background for you—and 
this is like a teaching.  

We have had quite a great interest recently of... Many 
of the young people have been asking about the Seven 
Thunders and the Seventh Seal and these Things. They 
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see we place such an emphasis and such an importance 
upon this, and many of them grew up in the bench in 

the days when these Things were really being taught 
and broken down.  And so, some who have already 

caught inspiration and know how to go back in the 
archives, in the records that are on tape and study and 
listen closely, they could hear what was said when they 

were little children in the bench; sleeping on the quilt 
under the chairs.   

But some, you know, they are so tuned-in to what is 

happening now and they want to relate and get a little 
deeper as well, so they desire that some of these Things 

can be brought to them, even at this present time.  And 
how we look forward to that, to do that for them and 
even to bring it back around for the church on the 

whole.  When we had our opening of the Seals… You 
see, the Seals have to open in every church.  There’s an 

opening of the Seals for the Age, but the Seals have to 
open in every church.  And when the Seals are open in 
every church, then there’s redemption in that church 

because He prevailed that He might open the Book.   
There are many people who have not overcome, so 

when they talk about the Seals, they cannot get into the 

Seventh one.  And it shows that that church is not an 
overcoming church; there is no overcomer in that 

church.  And if the minister doesn’t overcome for his 
people, he cannot break the Word to his people.   

The greatest thing for any people, is to come to 

church and hear from God; to hear from Heaven.  To 
hear from Heaven in a church, that man in that pulpit 
has to be linked up with that Heavenly Angel.  Because 

the only way we heard from God in this Age, although 
we had over a thousand denominations and millions of 

preachers—the Age was: gross darkness upon the earth 
and upon the people because they were not hearing from 

God, they were obeying a past Hour.  And the only 
reason you could hear from God, there was a man on 
the earth, a Prophet who was linked up with God, who 
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could have spoken God’s Thoughts and open the Word 
so that the Church could walk in Light in this Hour.   

And the only way to keep walking in Light from 1965 
to 1997, after the Prophet went off the scene, we have 

to get linked up with the same Omnipotence and 
Omniscience he was linked up with.  Do you believe 
that?  That’s plain.  That’s logic.  You could get that 

without Divine revelation.  Amen.  And so, then the Holy 
Spirit, where He brings revelation, what is it for?  To 
overcome – This is the victory that overcometh the 

world, even your faith.  “I’ll build My Church upon the 
rock of revelation and the gates of hell will not prevail 

against It.”   
When the enemy came in like a flood, God raised the 

standard.  The messengers caught the Mystery and 

could preach it and release an anointing upon the 
people, who were obeying and believing that messenger; 

hearing, recognizing, and acting upon what he was 
saying, then they overcame.  Did you hear how the 
Spirit just said that?  Because you can sit in church 

and be defeated; hearing It, put a carnal interpretation 
to It and go into sin.  But when you hear It, you 
recognize It is the Truth, It is revealed in your heart, It 

gives you the same power (amen) to do the same things.  
What he did by the revelation, you will do by the same 

revelation.   
Jesus overcame because He understood His position.  

You will overcome because you understand your 

position too.  He overcame because He knew He was the 
Word; you will overcome because you know you are the 
Word also.  That’s a great thing.  It’s a wonderful thing 

to know that. 
So, here we see this great Mystery; this Book of 

Mystery.  It’s a Book of Mystery and we want to grasp 
and catch these Thing, and only God can reveal His 
Word.  So when the Word was opened up in this Day, It 

was so powerful; It was so different to organization.  
People couldn’t accept in their organization that they 
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weren’t of God.  They were too sincere, they worked so 
hard, they tried to evangelize the world.  They tried to 

educate ministers in Bible schools.  They tried to even 
get the women involved so they could have more 

workers, that, “If some men couldn’t do it for Jesus, we 
will get some women to do it for Jesus.” and they tried 
to put a great army of converts out there.   

And then, to have one uneducated man come on the 
scene and tell them it was all wrong, it was just too 
much for them.  But God had a promise: “Behold, I will 

send you, Elijah the Prophet,” just like it was when 
Jezebel had bewitched the whole nation, God sent one 

man with “THUS SAITH THE LORD”, just like Jesus 
said, “As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be in the 
day when the Son of Man is being revealed.  As it was 

in the days of Sodom, so shall it be.”   
There wasn’t a bunch of people with the revelation in 

Noah’s Day.  There was one man, Noah.  God doesn’t 
deal with a bunch of people; a bunch of people have 
different ideas.  Whenever a bunch of people can walk 

in Truth, it is because one man caught Truth and gave 
it to that people.  Is that right?  Sure, that’s the Bible.  
Any Bible reader knows that.  Oh my! 

When God was sending somebody to bring them out 
of Egypt, it wasn’t good enough for God to start a little 

something in Egypt and get a few people inspired.  God 
got one man on the backside of the desert and said, “I’ll 
make you God to the people, Moses.  Go with ‘THUS 

SAITH THE LORD.’”  Is that right?  Sure!  There was a 
lot of people who rose up afterwards in Egypt, trying to 
do things that the prophet was doing, but they couldn’t 

do it before he came.  Amen!  And when they tried to do 
it after he came, they did it in a way to deceive others to 

kill the effect of what he was doing.  But the Elect was 
called out anyhow!  Hallelujah!  Glory be to God!   

Oh, we have a nice atmosphere here already.  That’s 

good.  You know how to believe.  You just keep praying 
like that this morning.  Keep your atmosphere right, 
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around you.  Keep your thoughts centered on the Holy 
Spirit and watch what He will give you.  You will walk 

out of here with a handful of wheat like Ruth.  He’ll let 
the Angel drop it on purpose for you.  Amen.  Like how 

that man was getting Esther all dressed up, smelling 
nice, looking good, being washed clean, getting the 
heart fixed right, educating her and teaching her how to 

behave herself when she got in the presence of the king.  
You’ll get all that when you leave here.  Amen.  Glory be 
to God!  Hallelujah.   

So notice, the Opening of these Seven Seals is so 
important to us.  Many in the church – the young ones 

want to get it and we want to get the church in 
condition.  That is why all this new administration; as 
the church grows you have to keep changing things.  

The tabernacle couldn’t do in the time of David and 
Solomon; it was good in the time of Moses, it was good 

in the time of Joshua and them.  Though it was the 
same worship, but they had to expand it.  They were 
now settled in their own land.  The tabernacle had to 

change the form into the temple, a habitation for the 
Spirit.  The stones had to be cut out in different lands, 
different places and be brought together.  Amen.  It had 

to be assembled in one place, then all the people had to 
come to worship in one place.  Amen.   

Then the queen of the south came from the uttermost 
parts of the world and saw something and lighted it 
around the world.  Oh my!  It was a great thing.  And so 

God knows how to deal with His people as the thing 
progresses, as the thing advances, as the thing evolves 
because it is more of the Mystery of Christ unfolding to 

the people.  Amen.  And here, this Scripture I read here, 
I read that for a little background that I can bring out 

THE LAW CONCERNING THE SECRETS.   
And please forgive me, I have to say some things this 

morning again that, it’s hard for a minister to preach 

these things and know how to say it.  They don’t even 
have the language to say it.  And you know, like when I 
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preached on those Dietary laws and the Law of 
Motherhood and Who could make a clean thing?, I said 

things that even shook up some Nazarenes and Pilgrim 
Holiness in the church. They found it was too raw; it 

was too this, but (my goodness!) I am not here to try to 
tickle your mind and put you in some strange place.  I 
am trying to deliver people!  

I am speaking the Word to open up the revelation and 
expose the devil and break the hold of the devil that he 

doesn’t influence people with ideas.  And if God put it 
in His Bible, then you are not holier than God.  Some 
people behave like they are holier than God.  God 

censored the Bible already.  It isn’t X-rated, God 
censored It.  Amen.  And then some of the young people 

especially, “Please,” as the Prophet said, “don’t 
misunderstand me.”   

I was reading Marriage And Divorce [1965-0221M –Ed.]; I 

have the quotes right here.  He said, “I have to alter my 
words.”  He said, “I can’t say certain things.”  Then when 

he reached a certain part of the message, he said, “I 
must stop now.  I’ll get the men together and talk with 
them.  I have all the papers [newspapers –Ed.] and different 

things here to bring it out because it is difficult.”   
You know, and you heard my message on Wednesday 

night.  Brother, that was just the grace of God. [1997-1112 

– When The Woman Is Good To Marry Pt.1 –Ed.]  God gave us a 
message like that to understand it.  And that was just 

the tip of it.  By the time I went home; Thursday, 
something started to explode out of the Book.  I didn’t 
know what to do, how to go.  It is still the same message 

but Things like this, I can’t just hold it back.  Because 
I’m holding back some messages that I have to bring on 

the rest, and different things that I can’t even get to 
speak yet because I need to get the people all together 
to preach it.   

And then this is something, I should have taken two 
services today and maybe one on Monday and I can’t 
even do that.  That’s difficult too.  And I have 
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announcements here for people saying thanks for the 
evening yesterday.  I can’t even take time to read that 

because I am locked in the message.  I am trying to not 
just stray because even to hold it in my mind, I think I 

needed some more time this morning to pick out the 
things that I should say and the things I should leave.  
But anyhow, to not make anything mysterious for you 

and just get you in some strange atmosphere… It’s 
nothing strange, it’s the Bible.  It’s the same things I 
preached down through the years.  It’s just showing 

more light on It and that is good for us because it helps 
us to understand better.   

I was even remarking to some of the brothers, I said, 
“If you all realize the things you’ve heard for this year 
already.”  See?  Back there, coming back from New 

Zealand: And Ham Is The Father of Canaan [1997-0803 –

Ed.] and The Three Covenants Of God [1997-0730 –Ed.] and 
Blessed Is The Fruit Of Thy Womb [1997-0713 –Ed.] with 
Tamar.  See?  And then about the Law of Issues [1997-

0920 - The Law Of Motherhood –Ed.] and all these things, Dietary 
Laws [1997-0919 - The Dietary Regulations Of A Covenant People], 
Kadesh Barnea [1997-0928 - Kadesh Barnea: God’s Judgment Seat 

–Ed.].  See?  The things that the Holy Spirit opened up 
right in the church for you all, it’s a blessing.   

Brother, you walk into a church, you could hear 

direct from God and know what is happening on this 
earth right now, know exactly where the church is at, 

know exactly what we need to be pulling for, so perfect.  
And he said, “That’s the greatest privilege any church 
could have.”  Heaven has opened to that church.  

Brother, they have had someone who overcame, who 
prevailed to take the Book and open the Seals for their 

own people; and among their own people who gather 
there, they will know who’s going in and who’s not going 
in.  Not in the way that they look around and say, “I’m 

going and that brother is not going.”  No.  “I am going 
in.” 
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And they will look at their children and say, “This one 
is in, but this one is not in.  I have to stand in the gap 

now to get this one in because all of them are not in as 
yet!”  Do you understand what I mean?  Sure!  And that 

is what is supposed to be happening.   
But where you don’t have a kinsman who knows the 

laws and duties of a kinsman in a church, then you 

know what is happening.  They have service.  They go 
through rituals.  A man has to preach to control the 
minds of the people to hold them.  He has to please them 

to keep them coming and that is why it gets into a rut.  
And many times churches are not spiritual enough to 

know that, but you see, you know that – or, you should 
know that – or, you are being taught that now and I pray 
you understand it.  Amen!   

See?  Because friends, what is happening, I mean, we 
want to line up.  Every young man should get his 

thoughts sober after a message like that, Wednesday 
night.   Every young woman, brother, wants to know, 
“Lord God, I think I need to go back into the closet.  If I 

don’t have the Holy Ghost, I’ll make hell for the man I 
am looking at or for the man that is looking at me and I 
hope we get married.”  Because if you don’t have a 

revelation, do you want to influence the minister who 
has a revelation?  If you don’t believe the Bible, do you 

want to get the minister away from the Word?  Or, are 
you going to be a nice child, an obedient child, and obey 
the Word when the minister teaches you the ways of 

God?   
Let me hear my young people say, amen. [Congregation 

says, “Amen” –Ed.]  It sounds bass-ish.  I take for granted 

that the men’s voices, you know, kind of drowned out 
the fine, soft voices of the sisters.  I can’t tell.  But I 

believe all the sisters spoke up there also.  I believe that.  
Amen.  Praise His wonderful Name.   

God help us.  We want to be a good church.  We want 

to be the kind of church that can stand and overcome 
in this Hour.  Look where we have come up to, friends.  
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And I pray that my elder brothers here in this assembly, 
they get the Word to help me in this work.  We need to 

walk in the same mind, and the same mind is the 
revelation.  That’s what I am working by all these years.  

I have nothing else to work by but the revelation.  It’s 
given to me by a Prophet; put on tapes and books with 
a commission, “Eat It!” and I ate It.  Sure!  And out of 

eating It comes these Things, because It showed me 
what is good to eat and what is not good to eat.  I realize 
I am eating myself all the way back to an Immortal body.  

Praise His Wonderful Name. 
I want to read something from The Seventh Seal here 

for you now, to get you quiet a little bit. [1963-0324M - Para. 

557-1 (241) –Ed.] 

No angels singing... 
That Seventh Seal in Heaven was silence.  Revelation 

8:1, when the Seventh Seal opened, there was silence.  
Not a symbol, nothing was given, nothing was made 
known.  ‘Silencio’ [‘silence’ in Spanish –Ed.] – secret, it was a 

secret.  God was not going to give it away.  Why?  It was 
not going to be for any Tom, Dick, and Harry.  The 

Rapture is a revelation only for the Bride.  He’s 
whispering His secrets into the ears of His Wife, not the 
flirters!  Secrets are for the Wife alone.  Listen.   

No angels singing, no praises, no altar service, no 
nothing. There was silence, hush, deadly silence in 
heaven for a half hour. All the host of heaven was silent 
for this half hour, when this Seventh Seal mystery in the 
Book of Redemption was broke open. Think of it; but it's 
broke. The Lamb breaks it. You know what? They were 
awed by it, I believe. They didn't know. There it was; they 
just stopped. Why?  

Here was a Prophet speaking here the last night, 
March the 24th, 1963.  Three months before, he 

prophesied Seven Angels were going to appear in 
Arizona; Seven! He took the Scripture, Revelation 10, 
and said, “THUS SAITH THE LORD, the vision is 
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Scriptural, it’s interpreted by the Scripture, it’s a 
prophecy.  That’s the Message I am waiting for.”   

He goes to Arizona, out in the desert, meets the 
Angels.  Think of it!  He comes back to the church.  From 

March the 18th right down to the 24th, every day the 
Pillar of Fire hung there in the room  (Friends, could you 
imagine that?) and began to speak to him, and his eyes 

began to see in the Bible what no theologian, no 
reformer, no great minister, no matter how much God 
used them, could see.  

By promise, God told Daniel, “Shut it up Daniel, until 
the time of the End.  It will not be known.” [Daniel 12: 4 –

Ed.]  God told John, “Shut it up, John!  In the days of 
the Voice of the Seventh Angel…” [Revelation 10: 4-7 –Ed.]  

Brother, God could shut up something that though the 

whole world tries to break into it, it will not be broken 
open, until the time when God says it will be opened.  

No man could take the Book and loose the Seals, only 
the Lamb Himself, and then who the Lamb gives it to.  
Hallelujah!  Glory!  What a great thing!  

And here now, this man is coming to the Church to 
tell something that not even a shadow or a parable, or 
a prophecy, or a type, nothing was put there as a symbol 

to give man a clue.  Yet the thing is in the entire Bible!  
Glory!  Watch.   

As I always say, it’s like a letter sealed up in an 
envelope.  Somebody writes you a letter, you have to 
break the seal to take the letter out to read it.  Under 

the seal is a message and when the seal is broken, you 
take out the contents and then you can read it.  You 
can only presume what the letter is about while the seal 

is still sealed.  But when it is opened, now its contents 
can be clearly… every punctuation mark, every comma 

can be told.  Think of it friends.  Every jot and tittle slide 
together to make known the message.  And that’s the 
thing that we have in this Hour here.   

So look.  So he says: …as certain as I stand in the 
platform tonight, I had the revelation that revealed… [as 
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certain as I stand in the platform, he said, I had the 
revelation that revealed] It’s in a threefold manner. ... I 
will speak to you, by God’s help, of a fold of It.  ... then 
…Let’s go over there, first.  Here is the revelation, to 
begin... I want to tell you, what It is.  What [has 
happened] is that those seven thunders that he heard 
thunder, and was forbidden to write, that’s what the 
mystery is laying behind those seven consecutive 
thunders rolling out. 

Remember in Matthew 24, Jesus spoke those Seals 
in the Word form.  Over in Revelation 6, the same Seals 

are in symbol form.  In Matthew 24, He came to the 
Sixth Seal and when He came to the Seventh, it was 
silence.  He said nothing.  He began to speak parables, 

parables, parables, but it was all parables of His 
Coming.  Alright!  See, I have to spend the time to put 
that in.  I should have gone through here, but I have to 

do that.  So just bear with me.   
Now, why? Let us prove it. Why? It is the secret that 

no one knows about. John was forbidden to write about 
it, even write a symbol about It. Why? This is why. There 
was no activity in Heaven … it might give away the 
secret. Do you see it now? If it’s so great, it must be 
included, because it’s got to happen, but when the Seven 
Thunders… 

Now, notice, [talking about those Seven Angels how 
they came] One thunder... When Israel was gathered, 
there was a trumpet. When time shall be no more, the 
last trumpet... One thunder, but here is seven straight 
thunders right in a row: one, two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, ... heavens couldn't write that. Heavens can't 
know about it, nothing else, because there's nothing to go 
on. It's a relaxing time. 

Could you imagine, friends, Things that Heaven 

didn’t even know about, God is coming down to give it 
to mortals, put it in the hearts of people. 

Brothers and sisters, if you understand, how could 

you backslide?  How could you walk away from God?  
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How could you deny this Message if you understand 
that God, the Almighty God Who created Heaven and 

earth, came down in this Day; called you to this 
Message?  My young people too, especially, I want you 

to understand that the very privilege to be associated 
with this Message is the greatest opportunity anybody 
in life could have.  It is the greatest thing that any 

human being could have; to know about this Message!  
Do you know why?  You are so close to God, you are 
walking all around the borders of Eden.  You are seeing 

the Tree of Life there and a way to come back into It, 
come back into a new body.  That is what you are 

looking at.  That’s why He said, “Stretch your hand and 
take.”  

And that’s why when you are around a church like 

this, brother, you are around one of those Cherubims, 
amen, brother, where that voice of that Fourth Living 

Creature is speaking with a prophetic insight into the 
Word.  It is being given out to you that you can know 
where to put your foot; how to come through the 

minefield of demon power and devices that Satan has to 
blow you up, and how to come back, and eat, and 
fellowship with God again.  That’s a great thing.  

Hallelujah!  You say, “What is the minefield?”   
All those pleasures: the lust of the flesh, the lust of 

the eyes, the pride of life, but God, under the leadership 
of the Holy Spirit can walk you through that (amen), 
bring you out as an overcomer into a fellowship with 

God again.  That’s what we are talking about.  Think of 
it, friends.  Think of it.   

This Message is not church and I say it over and over.  

And when I speak like this, it’s not a man being 
sarcastic.  If I have to be sarcastic, God knows I need all 

of that for you.  Bro. Branham was a moody man.  He 
blasted those organizations, then he had to go and sit 
down and eat with those same men afterwards.  He cut 

them to pieces with Marriage and Divorce and then had 
to go and tell them now to be a certain way.  See?   
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The thing is we are so close to Life and people don’t 
know, and that is why so many people get lost.  They 

get lost right there.  Where was Cain worshipping?  On 
the border of Eden.  Where was he rejected and marked?  

On the border of Eden.  Do you get what I’m saying?  It’s 
good to be in the Message, sure, but it is the most fearful 
place to be too because all hell is against this Truth.  We 

will see in a while. 
So, it was so great, It was kept secret from the Angels.  

Things that God kept secret from the Angels He wants 

to tell you.  Could your little heart believe that, you little 
ones here, eleven and twelve years old?  Believe it!  You 

thirteen and fourteen years old, believe it!  Don’t try to 
figure it out.  Say, “Lord, I believe it.  You want to show 
me something great.  You put me in a church like this 

to hear Things I can’t even understand.  That’s Your 
will.  Because You want to plant a seed in there that 

when I walk out going to school, driving in the bus 
somewhere, sitting in the classroom, coming up here, 
then the Holy Spirit will take those Things and  teach 

me and bring that Word back to remembrance.  Give me 
a real Birth.  Maybe I don’t understand it, sitting down 
here right now, but You are writing it in me, right now!”  

It’s what it’s all about, friends.  Think of it!   
If Satan should get a hold of [this… And this is my 

whole inspiration right here.] If Satan should get a hold 
of [this], he might do great damage. 

If Satan gets a hold of the Secrets he’ll do great 
damage.  Satan wants to get a hold of the Secrets.  

When I was in Europe this last few months here—and 

you know I went into the three different places from July 
to September.  And, it started to dawn on me, I said, 

“It’s like Satan got a hold of the Secret.”  See?  Now 
catch.  I said, “Like he got a hold of it.”  But the thing 
is, he’s doing great damage and part of the damage is 

going to bring his own destruction too.  And he’s going 
to damage a lot of people too, and the foolish virgins will 
experience such damage that they will get caught in a 
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confused condition.  But because the Bride is sprayed 
with the repellent of predestination…   

You watch in the natural realm, man is trying to 
clone; man is cloning.  Do you see what we’re getting 

into, friends?  The secrets of life; they’ve come so close 
that they are breaking into it.  What struck the Serpent 
in the Garden of Eden to make that move?  What struck 

him?  The seed could mix; the seed could mix.   
Why do good girls come along all the way up, serving 

God all in the Message right there; brother, God begins 

to speak to them, they’re hearing the Word; want to get 
married and before they could walk from here to the 

altar there, they get messed up somewhere, three–four 
times.  Why?  They are walking around in a place not 
being conscious of demon power!  They are coming to 

church but they are not hearing the Word!  When you 
are sinning against the Word, the Word is not hid in 

your heart. [Glitch in the audio –Ed.] …temptation is too 
strong for you, pray it gets down in the heart!  “Thy 
Word have I hid in my heart that I will not sin against 

You!” [Psalm 119: 11 –Ed.]  The reason you are sinning 
against Him, It’s not in the heart!  When It gets in the 
heart, It washes you clean from the filth and it gives you 

a holy man’s–holy woman’s taste!  
That is why mammies and pappies, [mothers and fathers –

Ed.] pastors and officers have to get the children in the 
house under a spiritual atmosphere for them to get a 
Birth.  That is why you need a Holy Ghost-filled mammy 

and a Holy Ghost-filled pappy; otherwise, they can’t 
lead their children to a Birth!  That is why we want to 
get even the prayer meetings restructured.  I want 

elders to be in the prayer meetings.  I want some Holy 
Ghost-filled elders in that room there with young 

people. 
You can’t do everything.  You try to talk to different 

ones; take the Word, talk to them, exhort them on how 

to come into a Birth; how to pray with them, how to 
create an atmosphere, how to get the approach, get the 
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hand in the sleeve; brother, where our minds should be 
focused, where our hearts should be centered, where we 

get a hold of the revelation.  How could we rejoice in 
these Things and see these Things and claim we see 

Them too, and yet can’t even see what is around us and 
where the need is, and what type of sacrifice and 
become determined to make the sacrifice to achieve 

what is needed to be achieved to get a people ready?  Oh 
my! 

But you lose it when you sit down looking for things 

to criticize in the church.  You lose it when you try to 
find fault because that only makes you worse!  But you 

win it when you could step forth as an example and say, 
“Follow us!” when there’s a faith to believe for them, a 
virtue to give out what you have with meekness, a 

knowledge to know where they’re at; a temperance to 
bear with them.  A patience to stand there and wait until 

the Fire comes, like Abraham waiting for the fire to come 
down through the pieces, shooing the buzzards away 
from them until the fire consumes the thing.  A 

godliness that when they see you, they know that’s the 
mystery of God, that isn’t man or woman, that’s God in 
those people; that’s not just religious old talk, no, that’s 

God, the Word is being made flesh again.  And brotherly 
kindness to put yourself in their place and remember 

you were young people too; you had your demons too.  
But because your memory is short, some of you forgot 
how people sacrificed and helped and labored to get 

your demons off of you.  And some of you got self-
righteous like Michal, looking through the window and 
looking down at people sometimes (see?) and you miss 

it.   
Brother, I am talking about a Woman in travail to 

bring forth the Man-Child in this Hour (amen); one who 
is married to Christ, one who knows She is married, one 
who is pregnated, one who He proved, one who He told, 

“You are fit to marry.  You can bring My child.  We can 
raise our Family together.”  That’s what we want here, 
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spiritually, in the church too.  That is why the revelation 
is given. 

So it’s kept secret.  The Secret is what?  Behind those 
Thunders.  And if Satan gets a hold of the Secret, he will 

do great damage.  Let me read.  I might have to leave 
out quite a lot, so hope you follow.  The Fourth Seal [1963-

0321 - Para.179 –Ed.]; here he is talking about these Seven 

Thunders.  
Wait till them seven thunders utter their voices to that 

group who really can take the Word of God and hand it 
there. It'll slice and cut. They can close the heavens; they 
can shut this or do that, whatever they want to.  

Think with me deep; put your spiritual cap on.  If 
Satan gets a hold of these Thunders he will do great 
damage.  Haven’t the Thunders done a lot of damage?  

Have we seen all kinds of wild, unconverted people 
running all over the place, talking about the Seal and 

having the life and all kinds of different things, trying to 
point people to a man, to a city; all kinds of nonsense?   

Watch.  But wait until they utter their voices to that 

little group.  They are not going to try to roll on the floor 
and show who is the biggest roller.  They will get a key 

that could open the heaven and shut it back, a key like 
Elijah had.  And watch how Elijah did it through 
sacrifice, through atonement, through prayer.  Is that 

right?  He prayed earnestly and it rained not, and then 
he prayed earnestly again, that’s how he opened and 
shut it.  He had the key.  He had an atonement to 

remove the plague and bring the rain back.  He had to 
know what the sin was and he went with his message 

straight to the sin and the sinner who caused the sin.  
He said, “You troubled Israel!  You married a woman 
there and you put the seed in the wrong channel, and 

you brought that paganism in, not coming the ordained 
way for Gentile admission, and you sowed that idolatry 
and hybrid this nation and broke the power of the altars 

in the land!”  Wasn’t that his message?  And he knew 
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you could only cleanse that with atonement.  Think of 
it friends. 

When the Heavens shut over a church and they can’t 
get a message, somebody can’t get a spiritual dream, 

somebody can’t get an experience with the Holy Ghost, 
no rain can fall in a service; dry, parched services; 
people start to go in worldliness, idolatry, have all their 

little idols.  When they’re showing you their idols, they 
are saying, “God blessed me, you know.  God blessed 
me.” But they are pointing out their idols carved by 

man.  You understand what I am saying?  Revelation is 
not a blessing for them, yet that is the greatest thing 

anybody could get: God, making Himself known to you; 
God, pouring His life into yours, transforming you.  
Think of it, friends.  

He’ll be slayed by the Word [of God] that proceeds 
[from the mouth of God;]   

So those Thunders have something in them… Catch 
what those Thunders have in them.  Those Thunders 
make you like God.  Only God could shut the Heavens.  

God creates by His Word.  God said, “Speak to the 
storm.  Speak to the fish.  Peace, be still!” on the sea.  

Is that right?  He turned the water into wine, Moses 
called for flies, Joshua stopped the sun; made them like 
God, put them in union with God.  They displayed God.  

So there is something in those Thunders.  The First Seal 
[1963-0318 - Para. 271 –Ed.], listen. 

Notice. Now, the Holy Spirit and the revelation [of] 
Christ is... The Holy Spirit is Christ in another form. 
That's right. Notice, it is a Lamb that opened the Book, 

and the Lamb is Christ; and Christ is not seen anymore... 
He is talking about when the Lamb was opening the 

Book.  He saw a white horse went forth.  First, he 
thought it was the Holy Spirit.  He said, “But it can’t be 
because the Holy Spirit is Christ and Christ is standing 

there opening the Seal, so how could it be the Holy 
Spirit?”  See?  That’s what the teachers taught but it is 
wrong.  And then he goes to Revelation 19.  
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And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; 
(not on the earth; in Heaven...) and he that sat on him 
was called Faithful and True, and in  righteousness he 
doth judge and make war. 

His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head was 
many crowns; (look at the diadem) and he had a name 
written, that no man knew, but... himself. 

Now catch this now. [Para. 283 –Ed.] And Jesus, His 
Name on earth was Redeemer, Jesus. When He was on 
earth, He was the Redeemer; that's true. But when He 
conquered death and hell, and overcome them, and 
ascended on high, He received a new Name. That's the 
reason they holler the way they do and don't get nothing; 
it'll be revealed in the thunders. 

What will the Thunders do?  You will speak and 

things will happen friends.  He said, “That’s the reason 
they holler and don’t get anything.”  They are trying to 

get the things that the Thunders are supposed to bring 
to you.  That’s the reason they holler like the woman, 
the Syrophoenician woman, “Jesus, Thou Son of David!  

Jesus, Thou Son of David!  Jesus, Thou Son of David!”  
He didn’t pay her any heed.  She was hollering and not 

getting anything.  Then something struck her, she said, 
“Lord,” and He turned unto her.  She knew her 
dispensation claim by revelation then.  She gave Him 

His right Name. 
He said, “And that’s those things, like with Hattie 

Wright and the Third Pull, how it’s going to be.”  Like 

Martha, she said, “Lord, if Thou had been here.”  She 
had the right approach, (Catch it!) called Him by His 

right title, came with humility and she received 
something.  He said, “Where have you laid him.  Roll 
back the stone.”  And the Thunders spoke and a dead 

man, dead four days, came back to life.  That’s the 
power that’s in this Church through this Message, 
friends.  That’s the pregnation.  That’s His seed.  

Now watch: Notice, the mystery. He's coming, riding... 
[He’ll ride this trail once more.  See?] There's got to be 
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something to change this Church, ... There's got to be 
something. Notice. No man knowed but Himself. … no 
man knowed but Hisself. 

He had a Name that no man knows but Himself.  She 

is Himself revealed.  Himself is no longer twain but One.  
Himself was masculine and femininish, Her name is His 

Name.  In the beginning when God made the first Adam 
and their name was Adam, not Adam and Eve.  That 
was a name that came after deception when she got 

pregnated with the wrong pregnation, but when they 
were made to bring forth and multiply, they had the 

same name and she was bone of his bone and flesh of 
his flesh.  And they were under a marriage covenant. 

Also on The Second Seal, which I am going to leave 

out for the time being, I’m running late.  On that Second 
Seal, he said, that Red Horse Rider went forth with a 

sharp two-edged sword and took death, military power, 
and shed blood throughout the earth.  But he who kills 

by the sword will be slain by the sword.  In Revelation 
19 we see Christ slaying him with the Sword which is 
the Word that proceeds out of His mouth!   

You are going through a battle right now and the devil 
is fighting you, how do you overcome?  By the Sword.  
You say, “Is that right?”  How did He overcome the 

temptations: the lust of the flesh, the pride of life, and 
the lust of the eyes in the wilderness?  How did He 

overcome the three temptations?  By the Word.  Is that 
right?  By the Word!  How did Eve lose the battle in the 
Garden of Eden?  She came out from behind that Word 

and she was disarmed.  She let Satan inject his 
thoughts in the Word and disarm her and she was 

vulnerable.  She had no defense, no weapon; she 
perished.  But Jesus showed us how to overcome by the 
Word. 

Now, watch this now.  The thigh, what a place!  The 
Name is written on the thigh.  I want to read some 
Scripture; Genesis 24.  Now, why are we going to 

Genesis? Because whatever is in Revelation begins in 
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Genesis.  That’s the key.  If you want to know what it 
means, see in Genesis where it started and what it 

unfolds into, you’ll understand what that Name on the 
thigh is.   

I have a name on my thigh.  If you’re a man, you have 
a name on your thigh too.  Maybe some of you don’t 
have a wife yet, so you can’t manifest your name.  

Maybe you are looking for a wife so you can get your 
name manifested.  But I have a name on my thigh, it’s 
written there.  Some people, the only writing they know 

is pen and ink.  But do you know that the revelation is 
written in the sky?  Are His laws going to be written in 

your heart?  Amen.  How is a thing written?  By its 
nature, what it is, you can see the characteristics, you 
can tell it is written there.   

You say, “That’s a dog.”   
“Why do you call it a dog?”   

You say, “Well it’s not a lion and it can’t be a tiger.”  
See?  Even though they paint a dog in tiger colors, it 
wouldn’t fool you; he’ll behave like a dog.  He sees a 

bone—or a cat, he’ll take off running and barking 
behind it.  You say, “Hey, I thought it was a tiger and all 
of a sudden it is a striped dog.”  Why?  The life is going 

to give him away.  Is that right?  Dog is written all over 
him; no matter if someone wants to make you feel it is 

tiger written on him.  Are you getting me?  Are you 
getting somewhere?  

Somebody says, “I am filled with the Holy Ghost.”  

Bobbed hair, painted face, short dress, high heels, 
walking and mincing; Jezebel is written all over you.  
Are you getting me?   

You see a man with a little, old Vauxhall gets a 
Mercedes Benz symbol and puts it up there, or a BMW 

or something there and tells some young lady, “Step into 
my BMW.”   

She’ll say, “Get away with your old Vauxhall, it is 

written all over it.”  Amen!  Some people could read the 
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writing, friends.  Didn’t Daniel read the handwriting on 
the wall?  Oh yes!   

Now, you listen closely now: Genesis 24.  Let’s see 
this name on the thigh. 

1 And Abraham was old, and well stricken 
in age:… 

I’m going to the first place here, where thigh is 

mentioned in the Book.   Revelation 9 was the last place 
thigh was mentioned. 

…and the LORD had blessed Abraham in all 
things. 

2 And Abraham said unto his eldest 
servant of his house, that ruled over all that 
he had, Put, I pray thee, thy hand under my 
thigh; 

3 And I will make thee swear by the 
LORD, the God of heaven, and the God of 
earth, that thou shalt not take a wife unto 
my son of the daughters of the Canaanites, 
among whom I dwell: 

4 But thou shalt go unto my country, and 
unto my kindred, and take a wife unto my 
son [my country, my kindred, my son] 
Isaac. 

5 And the servant said unto him, 
Peradventure the woman will not be willing 
to follow me unto this land: must I needs 

bring thy son again unto the land from 
whence thou camest? 

Because Abraham was old, he might have died, so the 

servant was asking, “What if you die and he doesn’t get 
the wife yet, should I carry him there?”   

6 And Abraham said unto him, Beware 
thou that thou bring not my son thither 
again.  

“Don’t carry my son in a backward step.  We’ve come 
out of there already.” 
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7 The LORD God of heaven, who took me 
from my father’s house, and from the land 
of my kindred, who spake unto me, and who 
sware unto me, saying, Unto thy seed will I 
give this land… 

Watch it.  Catch it.  God swore to him that his seed 
will have this land, but God was swearing to a man who 

didn’t have any seed yet, who tried to get seed for years 
but God changed his name and said “I’ll make you a 
father of nations.  You’ll have seeds like the stars in the 

sky.”  And God swore when there was no greater to 
swear by.  

And he says, “Now, you swear to me, that you will get 
a wife because my son is the expression of the seed that 
God told me I will have, and out of him, my seed will be 

called.  I’ll have more seed.  I’ll become a great nation, 
but I have to get the right womb for that seed because 

if that seed starts off hybrid... Right now, this boy is a 
product of Sarah and me; and we are blood relation and 
he’s a purebred.  I proved it when I went to sacrifice 

him; he laid down his life, no retaliation.  I watched the 
boy in the evening time in the field; the boy knows where 
the living water is.  He has something about him, he 

likes to walk in my steps and dig back the wells that I 
dug.”  He said, “And I am watching him, he’ll be heir of 

all things.  God gave him his name even before he 
came.”  Do you understand that?  

So he knows why he’s going for a wife.  He is going for 

a wife because he is walking in line with a promise that 
God gave and that… What is the woman given for?  
Childbearing.  So he could bring forth another one like 

himself.  That is why God rejected Ishmael.  Ishmael 
was not like Abraham but Isaac was like Abraham, and 

Abraham was like God.  Because Isaac represented 
Christ, and Abraham represented God: father and son.  
And if the Father, God, is getting a Bride for His Son, 

watch the Mystery.  Catch it.  Look.  
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…Unto thy seed I give this land; he shall send 
his angel before thee, and thou shalt take a 
wife unto my son from there. 

8 And if the women will not be willing to 
follow thee, then thou shalt be clear from this 
my oath: only bring not my son there again. 

How could a believer send his son back into a 

denomination to get a wife?  He might have come out of 
denomination but denomination has not come out of 

him yet.  How could a man know what Jezebel religion 
is and make his son get married to some unconverted 
girl?  Are you getting me, friends?  Canaan was cursed; 

denomination is cursed.   
Listen close.  You see, this shakes up a lot of people 

but it’s right anyhow.  People have to throw up their 

hands and admit their error if they’re in error, and just 
ask God for mercy and go on.  But don’t try to hold to 

error and try to distort the Word.  No sir, it doesn't work.   
…the woman will not be willing to follow 
thee… 

Okay, verse 9: 
9 And the servant put his hand under the 

thigh of Abraham his master, and swore 
[unto] him concerning that matter. 

You know what happened, how he went down there 

and found the bride appointed and so on.  But I have to 
stop because I am going to take too much time to read 

further.  He said, “Put your hand (where?) under my 
thigh and swear.”  Why?  Let’s read another one: 
Genesis 47, verse 29.  This is Jacob at the end of his life 

here now.   
You know Jacob was struck on his thigh by the Angel.  

And I don’t know if you ever thought of it, but Jacob had 

all his children when his name was Jacob, except for 
Benjamin.  Benjamin is the one who was born after his 

name was changed to Israel when he had the new walk.  
And Israel means Prince with power before God.  And 
that’s why Benjamin is a type of the little ones in the 
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last days, the 144,000 who are going to come.  Now, 
look.    Benjamin means son of my right hand – the 

authority.   
Verse 29: 

29 And the time drew nigh that Israel must 
die: and he called his son Joseph, and said 
unto him, If now I have found grace in thy 
sight, put, I pray thee, thy hand under my 
thigh, and deal kindly and truly with me; 
bury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt. 

30 But I will lie with my fathers, and thou 
shalt carry me out of Egypt, and bury me in 
their burying place.   

Also in verses 29 to 33 in Chapter 49, he gets the rest 
of his sons and makes them do the same thing: that 

they will not bury him in Egypt, they will bury him in 
Canaan land.  But look at Jacob here, he is saying, “Put 

your hand under my thigh and swear.”   
Now, I want you to notice that according to the 

ancient commentaries, the ancient Jewish expositors, (I 

was reading this.) thigh was a euphemism (if I’m saying 
that right).  A euphemism means, The substitution of an 
inoffensive term for one considered offensively explicit.  
Like Bro. Branham said, “I had to alter my words 

because I can’t say this in the pulpit before people.  It 
will be inappropriate to say before a mixed 
congregation.” 

So they used thigh for loins.  Well, I am using loins; 
loins is still an even softer word.  But I want you to see 
it had to do with seed.  It had to do with seed.  It was 

Abraham’s seed that had to be multiplied and 
Abraham’s son was where he was tested; believing 

God’s promise.  Because he believed God’s promise, if 
Isaac died, then that was the only seed he had.  But God 
had told him, “In Isaac shall thy seed be called.”  And 

so, he believed God and then Isaac was raised back up.  
It was a type of Christ’s death and resurrection; you 

know that.  He got him from the dead; his body was 
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dead when he had him.  And that was his revelation: “If 
I got him from a dead body, obviously God is able to 

raise him back up, if I kill him.” 
And so, now the boy had to get a wife.  Abraham was 

getting old and that was part of his responsibility.  And 
it was so great a responsibility, he didn’t let the boy just 
walk around and choose a wife.  And the boy so 

understood who his father was, that he wanted his 
father’s wisdom in the matter because he knew, the 
father could see things he couldn’t even see yet.   

So watch something.  So the time came, he said, “Go 
now and get a wife.  And you, swear you’re going to get 

the wife from among my family,” he said, “because this 
is not just about you having children.  This has to do 
with a promise concerning this land; a covenant that 

the families of this earth were going to be blessed one 
day.  And the thing is now beginning to be unfolded 

through you, so be careful you get this mixed up.  
Remember what happened in the Garden of Eden.  
Remember what happened to Noah, your great-great-

grandfather. Make sure we don’t run into the same 
problem because this covenant is different.”  Brother, 
they tried to walk close.  And you, learn from this!  

So the word was put here as a euphemism to make it 
more acceptable.  He said, “Put your hand and swear.”  

Why?  Because the loins: the thigh in the Bible, 
represented the seat of procreative power where a man 
reproduces himself.  Man cannot reproduce himself 

with his hand, he reproduces himself by his seed.  God 
reproduces Himself by His Seed; because the life is in 

the seed and every seed brings forth after its kind.  And 
a man who is a sterile man, he wouldn’t have any 
children because he has no seed to plant but a man who 

has seed, only then he can have a name in the earth.  
And that is why when a man died without having 
children, his brother had to come because the brother 

had the same name and the same life, and came from 
the same loins and the same womb.   
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Like I was preaching in Princes Town, I said I was part 
of this Family and my brother has died and I come like 

Boaz to raise up seed for my brother; come like Christ 
to raise up seed for Adam.  The race fell and died but a 

son born from a womb, different from the ways my 
brothers were born from the womb they were born from, 
to bring redemption for the church that the same 

Mystery for the Age, for the dispensation, is the same 
way for the church because God doesn’t have two ways 
of doing anything.  God only has one way of doing 

everything.   
That is where you get faith because our lives are a 

reproduction of His Life.  The pattern and the continuity 
of the Scriptures prove it is of God and not of man.  
Otherwise, what is going to happen?  We’re going to 

have problems because if it was somebody else who was 
not from that family, they couldn’t know the history, 

they couldn’t know the hereditary sins; they couldn’t 
know the original sin, to slay the enmity.  Reconcile 
means: bring it back.  They wouldn’t know what to bring 

it back to and what it’s supposed to be (You 
understand?); because God had a thought in His mind 

for it when He brought the Message in the island. 
Now the first mention of thigh here, is connected with 

what?  Seed!  And the last mention of thigh is connected 

to what?  Seed; His Name; only your seed could have 
your name.   

Let me read a couple Scriptures with you again, 
before I start to preach a little bit.  Revelation 7—let’s 
get Revelation 3:12 and then Revelation 7.  I have many 

others but I just have to take those two; Revelation 2:17 
is one, Revelation 22 verse 4 is the next one but I’ll just 

take these two here.  For the tape, it will be sufficient.  
Revelation 3:12: 

12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar 
in the temple of my God, and he shall go no 
more out: and I will write upon him the name 
of my God, and the name of the city of my 
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God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh 
down out of heaven from my God; and I will 
write upon him my new name. 

13 He that hath an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith unto the churches. 

No man could write that Name upon you, He himself 
has to write the Name.  He said, “I will write it.”  No man 

could write that upon you, it’s His Name and no man 
knows the Name.  So when He gives it to somebody, it’s 
He Himself has to write it.  Revelation 7: and watch how 

this Name is written now and you’ll find out why no man 
can write it.  Verse 1: 

1 And after these things I saw four angels 
standing on the four corners of the earth, 
holding the four winds of the earth, that the 
wind should not blow on the earth, nor on 
the sea, nor on any tree. 

2 And I saw another angel ascending from 
the east, having the seal of the living God…  

And does anyone know what the Seal of the Living 

God is?  Say it.  The Holy Spirit – Ephesians 4:30: Grieve 
not the Holy Spirit whereby you are sealed unto the day 
of your redemption.  Seal means what?  Ownership, a 

finished work, and Eternal security: three things. 
...and he cried with a loud voice to the four 
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the 
earth and the sea, 

3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the 
sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the 
servants of our God in their foreheads. 

4 And I heard the number of them which 
were sealed; and there were sealed an 
hundred and forty and four thousand… 

[Twelve thousand of every tribe] 
Now Chapter 14, verse 1:  

1 And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on 
the mount Sion, and with him an hundred 
forty and four thousand…  
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That’s the same 144,000 that is in Revelation 7, 
verse 4. 

… having his Father’s name written in their 
foreheads. 

He’s sealing them with the Seal of the living God in 
their foreheads. And here It says that the Name was 
written in their foreheads.  Because a man’s seal in the 

olden days was his signature; the name was the seal.  
What does the Holy Ghost do?  It gives you a birth.  
That’s the New Birth.  And when you get the New Birth 

it’s only then, you have the Name; you have the Seal.   
Now watch.  Now, we’re coming down to a place here 

to narrow it down.  Now, I’m perfectly in control here, a 
hundred percent.  I’m giving you pieces.  I have my 
Scripture that I’m going to tie it with afterwards, but I’m 

scattering out the pieces because I have to lay the seed 
in first. 

The Name written in the thigh was written in the 
forehead.  He had a Name that no man knew.  Maybe I 
should read Revelation 22: 4 also, so you know that.  

You know some people they get the kind of thoughts, 
“That’s before this and that’s after this.”  And they figure 
well, “No, no, no, that Name will be revealed somewhere 

in the New Jerusalem, in the New Heaven and the New 
Earth.”  But remember Revelation 21 and 22 is the 

Bride.  The City is a Mystery of the city here.  He said, 
“I’ll show you the Lamb’s Wife, the Bride.” 

Revelation 22, Verse 3: 
3 And there shall be no more curse: but the 

throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; 
and his servants shall serve him: 

4 And they shall see his face; and his 
name shall be in their foreheads.  

But look where it is being revealed.  Jesus got a new 
Name.  Now, we are coming back to our quotes that we 
read now.  

“If Satan gets a hold of that Seventh Seal, those Seven 
Thunders that hold the Mystery, he will do great 
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damage.  Then wait until the Thunders utter Its voices 
to that little group, it will shut the Heavens, it will create 

billion tons of flies, it will slice and cut.”  So that’s why 
Satan wants to get a hold of it.  There is power in those 

Seven Thunders. 
Jesus, when He ascended on High got a New Name.  

And that’s the reason they holler, the ones who claim to 

be His wife – denomination – but they are not His wife, 
because they’re bringing forth Baptists and He is not a 
Baptist; they’re bringing forth Methodists and He is not 

a Methodist.  They are pregnated with the wrong 
pregnation; they are pregnated with Serpent seed, false 

doctrine.  They’re bringing forth hybrid children, 
illegitimate children and they’re saying “Jesus!  Jesus!  
Jesus!  In Jesus’ Name, I cast you out devil, in Jesus 

Name!”  And they’re claiming to be His children but they 
can’t present their Token with their prayer.  They are 

trying to holler, “Jesus!  Jesus!  Jesus!” and they begin 
to find out, it is not in saying, “Jesus.”  

You could go to the bank, brother, and call my name 

all day, it will do you no good; you wouldn’t get a cent.  
Amen!  See?  When the Seals opened, what did we find 
out that was?  That was the tares that the evil sower 

sowed from the beginning!  “Every tree My Heavenly 
Father did not plant, He will pluck it up.  He’ll gather 

the tares to be burnt.”  Is that right?  They will say, 
“Lord, we prophesied in your Name.  We spoke in 
tongues.”   

He will say, “Depart from Me, I never knew you.  You 
are not My children.  Go on.  You worship the Beast.  
My children worship the Lamb.”  Did Jesus tell them…?  

They said, “We are Abraham’s seed!”  
He said “You lie; you are of your father the devil.  If 

you are Abraham's seed, you would know Me.”  Is that 
right?  “He that is of God heareth God’s Words.”  They 
were trying to say they came from one loins.  He said 

“You didn’t come from that loins.  You are trying to 
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claim that Name, but you have no claim to that Name 
unless you came from that loins.”  There’s a name…   

Friends, if you—I can only bear my sons.  I have eight 
children: six boys and two girls, and the six boys came 

from my loins.  I can’t bear your sons.  You bear your 
own sons and they’re born in your family.  The sons I 
bear can’t join your family.  And if my sons… Like I was 

asking my little boy when I was studying this; he came 
into the office next to me.  I said, “Do you know I am 
your daddy?”   

He said, “Yes.”   
I said, “How do you know?”   

He said, “Mummy told me.”    
I said, “Can you see you’re like me?”  From the time… 

I said, “Can you see you’re like me?”   

He said, “Yes.” 
He’s born from my loins.  Now, there’s a connection...  

Catch it now.  The Name is where?  On the thigh and 
there’s a connection with the thigh and the forehead.  
Because the Name that was written on His thigh, He 

writes it in their foreheads.  Your thigh is your loins and 
your forehead is your revelation. 

This is an Age where everybody is claiming to be His 

children, but His children can’t be deceived because 
they are the Word.  They are part of Him and the Word 

is a mystery, and they are part of the Mystery.  And He 
has a way He identifies Himself in the Word, and they 
have a way they will identify themselves in the Word!  

Jesus said, “I came from God.  I am not from beneath, I 
am from Above.”  He said, “You are from beneath, you 
are not of Above.”  The Word of He is using there, He 

was speaking about origin.  In St. John 8, He said, “I 
am of God; you are of the devil.”  

He was trying to tell them that here, we are not 
talking about whether you are a nice Christian or you 
say that you love God and you go to church, we are 

talking about origin: where you came from and where I 
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came from; where you started and where I started.  He 
said, “That’s what is important.” 

That’s where a man makes it or loses it.  That 
depends on whether you have a claim on this or you 

have no claim on this.  And no matter how much 
concrete the devil wants to pour upon you and around 
you, and organization, when that Light strikes, It will 

burst that concrete and bring you out to the Word!  
Because there is something inside of you that’s born for 
the Word!  So there’s a name written on my thigh, on 

my loins.  See?   
Because when God says, ‘Horse’, horse doesn’t mean 

grunt, has a little curly tail and then play in mud all day 
long.  That is a pig.  When God says, ‘Lion’ that doesn't 
mean chatter, chatter, chatter or jumping in a tree and 

swinging from branch to branch; that’s a monkey.  The 
life identifies the characteristics of the name.  That 

name, brother, when God spoke that that was a seed.  
It was in God’s thoughts, a seed, and He spoke and it 
came into a manifestation.  And then you see the 

identification of that name, that life.   
Well, all God’s sons, all the names are in the Lamb’s 

Book of Life.  The loins is the Lamb’s Book of Life 

because the loins are God’s genes, God’s thoughts; and 
God’s thoughts are God’s seeds.  Jeremiah was there, 

and Isaiah was there, and Paul was there, and Luther 
was there, and Wesley was there, and Bro. Branham 
was there, and Martha and Mary and all of them were 

inside of there, brother, waiting to come forth in their 
season!  Hallelujah!  And brother, when He began to 
bring His Thoughts, His Sperm, they could not worship 

in any organization.  
That’s why Martha and Mary, they left everything to 

follow Him.  Brother, that’s why Peter and Paul and they 
said, “In the way that’s called heresy, so do I worship 
the God of my fathers.”  And they came out of the 

system.  Why?  Because when He came, when the 
Father came, when God was in the flesh He began to 
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identify that that was not His church.  That was of their 
father the devil.  That was Cain’s religion: “In vain do 

these worship.”  Is that right?   
Didn’t He in the last Day say, “Come out of her My 

people”?  Alright.  So you cannot have the Name that is 
written on His thigh in your forehead unless you came 
from that loins.  In other words, the Name is written on 

the seed to begin with, friends.  You’re not coming in, 
you’re waking up to find out which Family you belong 
in!   

Listen.  That spiritual connection between the thigh 
and the forehead, all of God’s sons, even all of your 

natural sons if you’re a father, brother, even though 
somebody tries to come and say, “That man is not your 
father, you know,” somebody who wants to pervert the 

mind while you’re going to school, “your father is an old 
adulterer.  That man isn’t your father.  They mind you 

from small, they have you in that house; they’re feeding 
you because they couldn’t have any children.  They 
adopted you from an orphanage. Don’t you see you look 

different to them?” 
Well, that fellow could get a lot of mind battles, and 

listen to all those voices of reasoning and imagination 

and conscience and memory and affection and these 
things and those strongholds begin to get strong.  And 

one day something says, “Watch your big toe; watch his 
big toe.  Watch how he scratches his head in the night; 
watch how you scratch your head in the night.  Watch 

how you lie down and put your hand under your pillow 
this way; watch how he lies down and puts his hand 
under his pillow this way.  Watch how he behaves in 

here.”  And he starts to show you things that you can’t 
impersonate, things that come out of you automatically; 

things that you’ve never seen and learned and tried to 
copy.  Do you understand what I am saying?  

So then now, you begin to wake up and realize you 

start to get a power to shut the mouth of the critics, to 
bind that devil who is hissing in your ear, to tie him up 
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in a knot: who is trying to paralyze your faith and 
undermine and destabilize your experience, brother, 

and take you away from your tie post.  You start to get 
something now to resist that devil to make him flee from 

you.  What is it?  Revelation, coming because now, what 
is happening there, you start to realize that Name is 
written in your forehead, friends.  

All His sons will have a revelation, they came from His 
loins.  That is why when He begins to open the Mystery 
of the Lamb’s Book of Life in this Age and the Bride 

starts to know the Word a certain way, and the Bride 
starts to understand by experience what serving God is, 

how you recognize the Word in the present tense, 
knowing It by what is happening in you in a way people 
can’t learn It; they could only know It by what happened 

but you know It by what is happening because you are 
the interpretation!  

And Satan wanted to get a hold of the loins.  He 
wanted to get a hold of the seed because if Satan gets a 
hold of the seed, he can do great damage.  He can’t go 

and use the power because it takes character to use 
that power, but if he gets a hold of the loins he can 
pervert the seed and bring them powerless like he made 

the two Eves.  Are you catching me?   Get me close.  I 
haven’t even hit my Scripture yet, my real Scripture, 

because my real Scripture would’ve shocked you, so I 
have to take the back route to bring you to my real 
Scripture.  Listen.   

So, Satan wanted to get a hold of the loins.  He knows 
if he gets a hold of the loins, he’ll kill the children.  
That’s his trick right there: kill the children.  And that’s 

why you see I stand and guard the children here!  Then 
you’ll understand where my inspiration is coming from.  

The Prophet talked about mama eagle climbs that 
mountain and she stands there and she watches them 
play, making somersaults in the grass and everything 

else and she’s watching.  And she’s watching the 
weather and she’s watching the Northerner coming.  
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And then she sets those wings and she begins to pick 
them up, climbs the ramparts of Glory.  Hallelujah!  He 

said, “Let some coyote or some jackal come there, she 
will flog him to death.”  Because you come against a son 

or daughter of God, you come against Jesus Christ.  
Hallelujah!  Oh my!  Glory be to God in the Highest!   

Brother, when Jehovah came on that mountain in the 

First Exodus and Rameses and they were going to kill 
out the little children and they were trying to get Moses, 
brother, Jehovah was there.  Oh my!  When Herod came 

and tried to kill Jesus (amen), Jehovah was there.  
Hallelujah!  He was watching with that eagle eye, 

brother.  He knew the enemy’s plan was to kill the 
children.  That’s his plan always like Athaliah tried to 
kill the royal seed.  You catch this real good now.  

Satan’s plan is, he wants to get a hold of those 
Thunders.  That’s what the Secret is behind.  In those 

Thunders there’s a Name, in that Name there is the 
identification, in that Name is an inheritance, in that 
Name there is a Life, in that Name there is a seed, in 

that Name, brother, you have every elected, 
predestinated one who is going to be identified to be part 
of this great Family that God had in the back part of His 

mind; the Family in Heaven and the Family on earth.  
This great Family where a portion was manifested in 

every Age: some in Paul’s time, some in Irenaeus’ time, 
some in Martin’s time, Columba’s, Luther’s, Wesley’s, 
and some in this time; the whole Family of God.  Part is 

in Heaven and the little group here is on earth this 
morning and that’s the Family that God had.   

Look at Israel, they also have their portion.  All this 

Family was connected to whom?  Abraham.  He was 
going to have a great nation, 144,000.  He was going to 

have a family throughout the whole earth.  All the 
families of the earth; the Bride in the last days.  He was 
going to have twelve patriarchs coming out of Jacob.  Is 

that right?  What is that?  Twelve foundations, twelve 
apostles, twelve gates, twelve patriarchs, 144,000, the 
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wall, 144,000 [Glitch in audio –Ed.] ...the Bride, the families 
of all the earth.  It was tied to Abraham!  And where 

does that city come down?  In that very land where 
Abraham was walking around.  Where God told 

Abraham, “Palestine, The Royal Grant, I give to you.”  
That’s where the city comes down.  Is that right?  
Alright.  

Why am I saying this?  I am saying that to show you 
this.  Abraham said, “Put your hand on my thigh and 
swear; on my loins (I can’t go any further now) and 

swear.  And when you swear… because God told me a 
whole nation of Abrahams – all the families of the earth 

will have royal seed of Abraham with this same faith.  
Brother, it will make up a city and the walls and the 
foundation and the gates, in the end, it will be Abraham.  

And it will be in the very land where Abraham is 
supposed to be.  And here in Genesis 24 which is the 

Seventh Seal… (It’s too much to scatter out, so I am 
going to leave you in a few places.)  That is the Seventh 
Seal.  

What is that?  God, in the back part of His mind, 
begins to open up the Mystery to get the Bride for His 
Son: Here’s the mystery of the Fatherhood, Abraham.  

Here’s the mystery of Sonship, Isaac.  Here’s the 
mystery of the Bride, the feminish spirit, the attributes, 

the names, the seed.  Here’s the mystery of the evening 
Messenger.  Here is the choosing of the Bride in the 
Evening Time where the Son and the Wife are going to 

be married and be heirs of all things!   
Then the Seventh Trumpet, here’s the 144,000, our 

Seventh Seal; their Seventh Trumpet, a remnant 

according to election with the Name that was on the 
thigh written in their foreheads.  Daniel heard the 

Thunders.  Is that right?  The Name is in the Thunders.  
Did they have the Name under the Seventh Trumpet 
where the Thunders were uttered?  In that Day shall 

Michael deliver the names found written in the Book.  
What happened to them on the Jewish side, is 
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happening here!  Has Michael descended?   Has a 
mighty Angel come down?  Has He opened the Book?  Is 

He delivering the names in the Book?  Is He writing the 
Name in their foreheads?   

A people in this Age under this Message know that 
they came from God and they’re going back to God; that 
the Name on the thigh is in their forehead, it comes by 

a New Birth.  They know they were in the loins of God, 
in a section where it can’t be blotted out because they 
have the Life, they have the characteristics, it cannot be 

blotted out!  He left back part of the Word and they are 
fulfilling that part of the Word to prove that they are 

those genes!  He put it in an unknown language that 
only the Life can interpret and they interpret it living 
out that mystery!   

Listen to this.  Jesus said, “No man knoweth the Son 
but the Father, and no man knoweth the Father save 

the Son.”  There is a knowing.  “In that day, you who 
were in My loins, whose names were written in My thigh, 
you shall know as you were known.  You’ll have 

knowledge by experience, you’ll have a revelation.  It will 
be in your forehead because I built My Church on 
revelation.”  What’s the New Birth?  The revelation of 

Jesus Christ is the New Birth.  
Every mammy who has had one husband and 

brought forth the seed for one husband should be 
rejoicing, this morning.  Continue to bring forth the 
husband’s seed out of the womb, the name that was 

written on his thigh.  Brother, those children didn’t get 
some changed up name through some paper and tried 
to put that man’s name on this child and that child 

doesn’t really have that man’s life and that man’s blood 
and it can’t trace the way back to that man’s lineage.  

No sir!  How did they get that name?  In the Red House?  
[The Red House was the location for registering births –Ed.]  Did a 
godfather give them that name?  Brother, that name 

came by birth because they were seed in that man’s 
loins!  You know by revelation who your father is.   
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Bro. Branham said, “That’s why I like a pedigree 
Christian.  That’s why I like a thoroughbred Christian, 

he’s like a horse; you can teach him something.  I like a 
nice, pedigree horse.”  He said, “I hate a mule, a mule is 

hybrid.  The mule doesn’t know who his pappy is, he 
doesn’t know who his mammy is.  But a horse, he 
knows who his pappy is, he knows who his grandpappy 

was; he knows who his great grandpappy was.  
Hallelujah!  All the way back where El-Elah-Elohim was 
there and all those names were there inside of Him 

before the foundation of the world, brother!  Hallelujah!  
That’s why He said, “When you pray, pray Abba Father.”  

Why pray Abba Father?  The revelation comes to you, 
you know Who your Pappy is: the Word that birthed 
you.   

That’s why when you get birthed by a Baptist 
message or a Pentecostal message, or some Jehovah’s 

Witness message, Seventh Day Adventist seed; you’re 
getting birthed by Serpent’s seed.  You more resemble 
the devil than God!  They’re trying to camouflage 

Christianity; but when they get birthed by the Sperm 
that comes through the Body, only those in His Body 
have His Sperm.  And that’s the revelation to make a 

little Jesus, because He was given a Bride to produce a 
Super Race, a Super Church.  That’s what those 

Thunders are: the Secrets that Satan wants to get a hold 
of.  

If he could get a hold of the Secrets, if he could get a 

hold of the Name, if he gets a hold of the Seed that could 
bring the Life, if he gets a hold of the Channel, how to 
bring It; he will know how not to bring It and he could 

pervert It.  That’s why he got a hold of Eve and perverted 
her and then made her take Adam’s seed under his 

direction, under his control, under the influence of his 
false teaching and she brought Adam’s seed through the 
perverted channel and they all came dead.   

That’s why Paul said, “As the Serpent beguiled Eve so 
will these come preaching another Jesus, another 
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Gospel.”  They were trying to get the Name but they 
didn’t go up in the upper room.  They didn’t come 

through like Peter and they.  Peter and they talked… 
Brother, when Paul talked to Apollos, he said, “You all 

sound good but have you received the Holy Ghost?  
You’re not sounding like children yet, you’re sounding 
like you want to be children.  Have you received the Holy 

Ghost since you believed?  Have you gotten the Birth?  
Do you know the Name is in your forehead?  That’s why 
your baptism is the wrong baptism.  Your baptism is 

unto repentance but when the Holy Ghost comes and 
reveals to you the Name; how to come back through a 

new and living way; because the veil is off the Word.  
Didn’t you know that Jesus opened the Scriptures and 
opened their understanding, Apollos?”  Oh, thank You, 

Jesus!   
Bro. Branham said, “One day I found out I was not 

the son of Charles and Ella Branham.”  That same Angel 
Who had the Name written on His thigh dropped down 
in the cave and He came to the Prophet and He said, 

“Who are you, boy?” 
He said, “I am William Branham and I grew up in 

Jeffersonville.  My father was a Kentuckian.” 

He said, “No son, you’re not that.  Let me show you 
your strange life.”  He said, “I’ll tell you something about 

you; you’re seeing visions since you were small.” 
He said, “Yes.”  
“Did your father ever see them?” 

He said, “No.” 
“A Voice talked to you when you were seven years 

old.” 

He said, “How do you know that?”  
He said, “The preachers told you something is wrong 

with you, they said you’re of the devil because you have 
these gifts.”  

He said, “Oh yes, that is the truth, that’s why I am 

here.” 
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He said, “And you were confused about the 
Pentecostals, and one day you were up in the 

mountains and the wind blew to the Scripture and it 
came on Hebrews 6.”  

He said, “Yes!  How do You know about that?”  
He said, “I was the One blowing it to you, boy.”  

Hallelujah!  “I was the One Who spoke to you on the 

river, I was that One there. I’ve come to tell you who you 
are.  I’ve come to write the Name in your forehead.  It 
was written there in the woodshed but it’s like you 

didn’t recognize what was written there.  You saw an 
unknown language by the Cross, in unknown tongues 

but it’s come back here; I’ll spell it out for you now.”  
Hallelujah!  “I’ll show you, boy.”  Amen! 

Oh, thank You, Jesus!  It struck him!  Where did he 

find his Father?  Where did he find his real name: 
Malachi 4:5, Revelation 10:7?  In the Mysteries of God, 

the Mystery of prophecy; found it hidden in the 
Scriptures.  He found it hidden in the Scriptures to walk 
there.  They said, “But this man is supposed to be 

uneducated.  How come this man knows these things?”   
It’s Who his Father was, it’s what kind of Life that was 

in him, it’s what kind of Seed he was pregnated with; 

it’s what kind of Baby he was bringing forth.  He didn’t 
have a Baptist name; he didn’t have a Methodist name.  

Even when he said, “I am Pentecostal,” he was always 
careful.  He said, “Not Pentecostal denomination I mean; 
not that.  Real Pentecostal like Paul and Peter and they 

were.  I preach what my brother, Paul preached.  I watch 
him.  He was in the Alpha.  I know he laid the 
foundation and if Zerubbabel laid the foundation, the 

same One has to come back.  And so, it’s going to take 
the Spirit of infallibility, the power of infallibility to come 

again like it was in Paul’s time when a man’s 
Scriptures—man’s writings became the Bible.  So now, 
my revelation of his writings will become the revealed 

Word vindicated by the Spirit in Its full strength to prove 
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that this is the Seed and those who reject this Message 
were never in the loins of my Father.”  Oh my!   

So that Name that is written in the thigh… All my 
sons, my name that is written on my thigh… My name 

is not what I sign so much, friends.  People can forge 
signatures.  Man forges that.  Man copies man’s 
signature and draws their money out of the bank, but 

man can’t forge that next one.  You might give them 
plastic surgery but you can’t alter that life in them.  You 
might try to brainwash them into another identity, but 

brother, anybody who can contact the subconscious is 
going to pull it out and expose that they have just been 

brainwashed temporarily; because you can’t hold down 
that life, it’s ordained to come forth.  

That’s why they brainwashed some of you all with 

Nazarene doctrine, Pilgrim Holiness doctrine, 
Pentecostal doctrine, Catholic doctrine, but you were 

only temporarily brainwashed.  When the Holy Ghost 
struck the Seed, (amen!) It burst those things to pieces 
and you came forth in your real identity.  Amen.   

When all my sons who were in my loins were born 
into my family, they were birthed and I birthed them; 
another couldn’t birth them for me.  There is One 

standing among you, He alone baptizes with the Holy 
Ghost and Fire (St. John 7).  All of us, many of us could 

baptize in water, but He alone, He alone has to birth 
them.  And He doesn’t birth anybody who didn’t come 
from His loins because they are unbirthable.  There is 

nothing to quicken inside of them if they did not come 
from His loins. 

Listen.  Let’s get this key in here.  Look in the natural.  

The Second Seal [1963-0319 - Para. 157 –Ed.]  I’m past our 
time, but listen.  I have not gotten to my Scripture, yet.  

I am about halfway through to my cut-off point.   
Look, the natural woman, Adam’s bride, before he 

come to her as a wife, [she] fell for Satan’s scheme… 

It’s not God alone has a Secret; Satan has a secret 
too.  Do you know Satan has secrets?  Why do you think 
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the whole world was in organization and will remain in 
organization?  It’s because of Satan’s secrets.  I’m 

preaching about THE LAW CONCERNING THE 
SECRETS.  If Satan gets a hold of the Secrets, he’ll do 

great damage with it.   
You get a hold of this Message, you get a hold of this 

Seed; you get a hold of this Life… That’s why people 

could take the knowledge of this Message and go in the 
world, brother, and do all kinds of things with it for their 
own benefit.  Brother, this is a powerful thing!   

Remember when Satan got a hold of Eve?  Look at the 
damage he did when he got a hold of her.  The world 

has never been the same since; one woman.  Like I was 
telling some brothers yesterday, I said if one woman 
Satan got a hold of turned the world upside down, what 

will he do with about four billion?  I pray thee, tell me. 
He turned the whole world upside down, brought every 

graveyard, every cemetery, with one woman.  Do you see 
why the purification was sixty-six days for a girl-child 
and then fourteen days for the woman herself, making 

it eighty days?  That’s double forty.   
Listen.  He does great damage when he gets a hold of 

things.  He’s a perverter, you see; he perverts the right 

things.  Remember he has nothing of his own, he only 
perverts the things of God.  My brothers, don’t let him 

pervert you.  If you are a seed of God, don’t let him 
pervert you.  My sister, if you are a seed of God, don’t 
let him pervert you.  God brought you forth for a 

purpose.   
…she fell for Satan’s scheme against the Word of God by 
reasoning it.  Before Adam lived with Eve as a wife, 
Satan beat him there.  That’s right.   

Then in The Fourth Seal [1963-032 - Para. 339 –Ed.] he says: 

Notice…“Power was given unto them.” Who is them?... 
Antichrist called death; [He is dealing with the Fourth 

Seal.]  Watch his four point scheme. 
Antichrist, white horse, [he] kills by spirit, ... spiritual 

kill. 
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Number two: Red horse: kills by sword, political ... 
when church and state united. 

Black horse: souls when he give out his doctrine, she 
did there with her fornications, and he weighed out the 
food by... Sold... What they'd give for food for balance 
and the pennies and so forth. 

Fourth, a pale horse: eternal separation from God 
(again ... See?). 

His four-point scheme; look how he corrupts the 
whole world with his four-point scheme (Satan); 

religion, politics, all these things, pleasure, fashion, 
business.  He corrupts the world and the people with 

that!  That’s his scheme.  And Eve fell for the scheme in 
the garden of Eden.   

Now watch.  I’m showing you his scheme.  Why?  

Satan has secrets too, but God got a hold of his secrets.  
Why are we free today?  Because God exposed the devil’s 

secrets to us.  Why is the devil howling?  His scheme, 
his secrets were uncovered, but God hid His own!  So 
you have one man’s secrets got exposed but he wants 

to get a hold of the next man’s Secrets.  But the next 
Man’s Secrets are not for the flirters, it’s only for His 
Wife; His children who proved to be His children have 

that Secret.  It’s written in their foreheads because they 
came from that loins. 

Watch.  The Third Exodus [1963-0630M - Para. 213 –Ed.] 

page 43—33 rather. 
Notice, the king, [talking about in Egypt, another 

Pharaoh] that didn't know Joseph, what was his first 
scheme to destroy the power of Israel? Was with their 

children. [Catch this.  Learn something in this Hour.] Is 
that right?  He tried to destroy their children.  The same 
devil, in a different form of a kingship, [which was in 
Herod] tried to destroy God’s only Son.  

Remember Rachel, Rachel weeping for the children? 
[Jeremiah 31:15 –Ed.]  Remember how they killed all those 
children trying to get Moses; then killed all the children 

trying to get Jesus?  In the last days, trying to kill them 
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again, the children with the Name in their forehead.  
Remember the Dragon spurt water out his mouth to 

make war against them?  But remember they overcame; 
they had a victory day?  They overcame the Beast, the 

image, the number of his name.  Why?  Because they 
had the Name in their foreheads.  He couldn’t trap them 
in the deception.  They knew they were sons and 

daughters of God.  They spit the world out he can’t trap 
them in that place.  They know organization is death; 
that it’s of the devil; that’s the Serpent’s seed.  That was 

Cain’s altar but it was going straight to the Lake of Fire.  
Look.   

The same devil, in a different form...  [Watch how... He 
says:] The devil is a real smart, shrewd bird.  He knows 
how to hit the thing before it gets started. He knows it.    

We’re trying to restructure here.  You think the devil 
doesn’t want to hit this before it gets started?  That’s 

why I am trying to bring the Word to tell you, watch your 
place, it’s a constellation.  You have to hold your place.  
Refuse to be shaken from your place.  You have to move 

with the Word.  It’s an Hour, brother, where it’s great 
spiritual warfare and the powers of Heaven are being 

shaken and many stars are becoming wandering stars 
and fallen stars.  But God wants stars set in their 
courses.  See?  Now watch. 

Notice. The devil, in a form of—of Raamses, a king, the 
first thing he done was get rid of the children, with a 
natural death. And as soon as the Son of God was born… 
He had moved from Egypt, ’cause God destroyed Egypt, 
cursed it. It’s never come back, since. Then he was in 

Rome; Satan moved his seat up to Rome. And the first 
thing Rome did,... destroy it all, to get, be sure; the devil, 
in that Roman system tried to destroy (what?) the Son of 
God, to begin with. The same devil! 

What’s his scheme?  His scheme is to get the seed.  

Who were the children of Israel that got killed?  The seed 
that comes from the thigh of those men that were going 
to bring forth the generation that was to be led out into 
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the promise, and he tried to kill it.  And he did a great 
damage.  Then in the time of Christ, he tried to get that 

Seed that came for redemption, the One Who had the 
Name.  He said, “Father, I have declared Thy Name.  

Father, I have manifested Thy Name.  No man knows 
the Father save the Son, and whom the Son reveals Him 
to.”   

He knew He was the Word.  He knew He was the Son 
that was to come.  “Unto us, a Son is born, a Child is 
given.”  He knew He was that One Whom the 

government shall be on His shoulders: “A virgin shall 
conceive and bring forth a Son, and His Name shall be 

called Emmanuel.”  He knew He was that Son that God 
told Eve, “The woman shall receive a Seed.”  See?  Now 
watch something.   

Satan tried to get that Seed and he didn’t get it; he 
did great damage.  But then when the Church came 

forth, what happened?  Before they got started, before 
they got on the right road, it didn’t last long enough—
sin couldn’t stand in the Church; a few days after, the 

Church got infiltrated.  See?  They couldn’t hold their 
place.  Satan hit the thing and the Bride fell, the same 
way the first one fell.   

And then when the Secret comes to give birth to a 
Bride, give birth to the Seed; those Seven Thunders, the 

Sperm coming out to Birth them, to give them the real 
Name, to give them their place in the Body, to reveal 
their lives to them, what happened?  He came to hit 

them again.  And look at the Prophet who is birthing 
them.  He said: 

And, today, he’s done the same thing, under the sign 
of spirit now, religious, professing Christianity, and 
taking our girls and marrying them to Catholic boys, and 
make them bring up their children Catholic, to break the 
power of the other side.  There is your demon.  There is 
your devil seated on seven hills, wearing triple crowns, 
just as slick and cunning, smart, intellectual like the 
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serpent; the seed of the serpent, his children, using the 
same intellectual techniques. 

What was he doing?  Breaking the church, the 
Protestants, so Jezebel could rise to the throne; just 

bewitches the whole world under that anointing of 
idolatry and then closes down churches like these, 
slaughters them, run red with blood again.   

How can you in this Hour sit under the Mysteries of 
God being revealed, unfolding the foreknowledge of God, 
the prophecy becoming history, posting you, seeing the 

time and seeing the Hour, seeing the cunning moves of 
the enemy, seeing the enemy’s secrets exposed and the 

enemy’s wife in a rage; and brother, like Jezebel, she is 
going to really turn on the heat now.  And that Council 
is tightening up, to do what?  Shut down places like 

these.  It already has them under scrutiny.  It already 
has them under… brother, monitoring their activities 

and everything else, because they know these are the 
people. 

Like one of the brothers, a police brother was telling 

me that on the internet they have Cult Watch, and they 
have Branham as one of the cults you have to be careful 
of and watch closely.  See?  She has her schemes, 

brother.  She made Naboth look like a criminal and 
killed him to take his property.  Is that right?   

You watch, friends.  You see, many of you kind of go 
along; you get lost in your own little worlds.  You get 
lost in your own little private programs and you miss 

the Word of God unfolding.  You’d better plant your 
potatoes and then get ready to reap them right away, 
too.  Amen.  You’d better not be caught digging potatoes 

when it’s time to run for your life.  You’d better know a 
little more than potatoes in this Hour.  Get some beef 

with it!  French fries by itself isn’t too good, friends.  
You’d better get that beef.  Put some beef on that plate 
as well.  And there’s a servant giving out the meat in 

due season.  
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Then they kill the children, in the other two times. They 
kill the children with what?  Two times.  

Now remember, First Exodus and Second Exodus 
they killed the children and in the Third Exodus, they’re 

coming for them too.  Watch.  You’ll be pressed until 
you are all pressed out and there will be a slaughter.  
He’ll pluck that little woman like Haman, the mischief 

of Haman, coming to kill them.  But Mordecai had 
exposed the thing, and Hatach was reiterating the 
words of Mordecai in that Hour.  And Queen Esther, 

brother, had come under the anointing and she said, “If 
I perish, I perish, but I am going into the presence of the 

king.”  See?   
And this last time, he’s getting the children and kill 

them with spiritual death, marrying, inter-marrying.  
And that’s why the Word is showing you what 

marriage is. 

Didn’t Daniel say the same thing, in this kingdom of 
the iron and clay, that they’ll mingle the seeds, trying to 
break the power of the other people? 

Not just naturally; hybreeding the doctrines, 
hybreeding it, friends; watering down the Seed and 
giving people a perverted birth.  If he gets the Seed, if he 

gets the loins, if he gets the Secrets: the Name in those 
Seven Thunders that no man knows, His Seed and His 

Name, His Seal; His Life and His Name; His Seed that 
His Name comes by that births you; His Blood that 
proves that you were in Him, if Satan could—and what’s 

that?  That’s this Message, not the filler, the Message.  
There’s a lot of filler around it but if you see the 
Message, the rest is filler.   

Listen.  Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed [1963-

0728 - Para. 582 –Ed.] Notice, being personally identified by 
the original Headship, we have the answer to the devil’s 
question. Amen!  Glory! We have the answer to the devil’s 
question. He, Christ, is risen and has paid the price, and 
raising up the Head... 
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The devil can’t stand it. That’s the reason these 
ecumenical kingdoms are setting up. That’s the reason 
they’re all coming into what they’re doing now. The devil, 
that’s the reason he’s howling the way he is. His 
wickedness has been… his scheme has been uncovered 
by the risen, resurrected Christ ... the Headship [in the] 
Body.  

His scheme that he trapped everybody into, false 
birth; planted his seed.  He has a seed.  He has a name.  

He calls some of his children Baptist, he calls some 
Methodist, he calls some Catholics; he calls some 
Pentecostal.  Brother, he called them all kinds of 

different things.  All of his children, he named them, 
and those names are blasphemous names that came 
from his loins because he birthed them by false seed.  

He birthed them in the womb of a whore!  An 
organization is where he birthed them where they know 

nothing about God.  All they know is creed and ritual.  
They built a pretty kingdom like Lucifer tried to build in 
Heaven; seducing spirits like Mr. Price and them and 

these Pentecostal people here, who bring these kinds of 
people because they are all of the same spirit!  The 

offering is more important than the altar call!  The 
spirits are still there!   

All they caught was little fish, spotted; but the 

rainbow trout, (hallelujah!) the Third Pull was going to 
get them: “I’ll meet you in that Place where He placed 
His Name.  I’ll meet you in that Place where He placed 

His Name!”  Are you getting me?  Oh my!  I think I could 
come in here, now.  Amen.  I think that that is sufficient 

there.   
His secrets have been exposed; his secrets have been 

uncovered.  When Christ started to pull the Seals back, 

all his secrets were exposed.  He was humiliated!  He 
exposed him, all the way back to Heaven: Satan’s Eden 
[1965-0829 –Ed.], The God Of This Evil Age [1965-0801–Ed.], 
And Knoweth It Not [1965-0815 –Ed.].  He said, “In Heaven, 

he had five ‘I wills.’  Look at Nicolaitanism: he tried to 
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conquer the Angels in Heaven.”  He said, “Then 
Balaamism: he brings out a worship to himself.  The 

doctrine of Jezebel: he declared war and fought against 
Michael.”   

He was kicked out from that battleground; dropped 
down in Eden.  Nicolaitanism, conquered Eve.  
Balaamism brought her into the false union.  The 

doctrine of Jezebel made her give Adam the cup to 
drink, after he drank his fill out of the cup.  Then she 
comes on the scarlet-colored Beast; he was the Beast 

packing her to Adam.  She was a whore, giving out false 
teaching and brought forth Cain and said, “I have gotten 

a man from the Lord!” a devil in her womb; church 
member who doesn’t know anything about God, can’t 
take correction; bastard, the first bastard in the Bible;  

illegitimate, marked, and separated, showing what the 
last one will be.   

He didn’t come from Adam’s loins, he couldn’t have 
Adam’s name!  He could not be in the genealogy!  He 
could not be in the birthright!  He was never called the 

son of Adam in the Bible!  He was the son of the wicked 
one [1st John 3:12 –Ed.].  Are we getting somewhere?  It takes 
not just the Seed, it takes the right womb to come with 

that Name correctly.  I’m going to prove that to you now; 
where we’re going to get here now.   And when He 

decides to pull the Seals back and expose his secrets, 
brother, it showed he is the sower of what?  The seed of 
discrepancy.  He had a name on his thigh: Mystery 

Babylon, the religion of Nimrod.  All he planted was 
Nimrod’s doctrine, Nimrod’s doctrine, Nimrod’s 
doctrine.  

Didn’t she have a name written ‘Mystery Babylon’, the 
name of the Beast; the number of his name, the image 

of the Beast?  Was Pharaoh in the Book of Life?  No, sir!  
Was Moses in the Book of Life?  Yes, sir!  You see?  See 
where we’re getting now?  Watch Rameses and Moses 

back there; watch Rameses and Moses back here.  
Watch political power, watch spiritual power growing, 
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coming to the head in the earth.  I’m hitting my 
Scripture and closing now.  Bear with me in my folly.   

Deuteronomy 25: The Law Concerning The Secrets.  
The Name on the thigh is to be revealed in the Seven 

Thunders when it utters its Voices, friends.  And where 
does it utter it’s Voices?  Between the Sixth and Seventh 
Trumpets: Sixth Trumpet – Hitler and Eichmann; 

Seventh Trumpet – Moses and Elijah.  Somewhere 
between World War II and Moses’ and Elijah’s coming, 
there’ll be a people getting that Name written in their 

foreheads.  They will know that they came from that 
loins.  They will know that they are Bride; they will 

know.  They will see themselves in the Bible.   
Get it now.  I preached all around my message; now, 

I am preaching my message here. 

Verse 11: 
11 When men strive together one with 

another, and the wife of the one draweth 
near for to deliver her husband out of the 
hand of him that smiteth him, and putteth 
forth her hand, and taketh him by the 
secrets: 

12 Then thou shalt cut off her hand, 
thine eye shall not pity her. 

That was given as a law in Israel.  Strange that God 

would put a law like that.  Maybe you don’t see anything 
in that, but I can preach from now until the end of the 
year right here.  But I’ll preach for the next half-hour, 

maybe.  
It’s a law and this law has a penalty with it.  I want 

you to see this.  But look at how the law is presented to 

you.  The law is presented to you in a scene of a fight, a 
battle; two men fighting.  And one man’s wife is seeing 

her husband getting a licking.  This other man is dealing 
the husband some blows and he can’t escape from those 
blows, and he’s being so humiliated that he starts to 

howl and bawl.   
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That’s the reason he’s howling; his scheme is 
uncovered, his secrets are exposed, he’s humiliated. All 

the evil seeds that he planted and had it covered up and 
nobody ever knew, all the forms he moved in, so 

religious, like the White Horse, looking so innocent, 
shooting arrows at theologians saying, “It’s Cupid with 
arrows of love,” all this time it was a sower of the seed 

of discrepancy: the Serpent.  When this man started to 
deal blows on him, he uncovered him to be one, evil 
impostor, whose loins were full of death, and showed 

which part his death was coming from.  
Where was his death coming from?  His loins.  Where 

did Eve get the death from?  His loins.  What did he 
tamper with?  The seed.  What did it do?  Birth false 
children!  What did it make them?  Fighters against the 

True Word.  And what was their end?  The Lake of Fire.  
Now watch.   

Remember friends, you only came into this Message 
because Satan’s lie which you used to call God has been 
exposed.  If a Message didn’t come to expose that, you 

would’ve been speaking in tongues and rolling on the 
floor in the Pentecostal church, cursing God, lying and 
all kinds of things and saying you have the Holy Ghost.   

Many of you would be with your rosary, feeling that you 
were doing the work of God and, it was bead, after bead, 

after bead, after bead.  Many of you would be with your 
Jehovah Witness Watchtower, with your unclean issue 
every month, out there, trying to anoint people with it if 

this Message didn’t come to you.  Because the Word of 
God can’t produce that!  That’s not in the Word of God.  
But that happened when a man got a hold of the Seed 

and perverted It and when he hybreed It, he planted a 
perverted Seed. 

The devil sowed his evil seed, the Serpent’s seed; 
brought forth a worship but a false worship; brought 
forth a wisdom but a sensual, devilish wisdom from 

beneath (see?); brought forth a pride, brought forth an 
organization; brought forth an attitude of rebellion.  
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That is what that seed brought forth; brought forth one 
to fight and slay and kill the innocent blood...shed the 

innocent blood.  
Now watch.  And when this man started to get 

exposed, his secrets were being exposed.  If you notice, 
this law is being presented to us in the form of a fight.  
It is not a straight law, it’s not saying, “This is for this.”  

It’s giving you a scene: two men fighting.  And the 
penalty of the law is upon a woman.  And the reason 
that the woman’s hand is being cut off: she is putting 

her hand in a place where her hand doesn’t belong.  She 
has no rights to access.  If she gets a hold of those loins, 

that thigh, she could do great damage. 
The woman’s efforts was to get a hold of the man’s 

secrets and that was the seat of procreative power.  That 

was the seed by which the man was to continue his 
name in the earth.  That was the seed that was to be 

planted in the womb of the married wife, to bring forth 
sons for the man to raise a family who is going to come 
into his inheritance.  She’s not trying to grab the man’s 

hair.  She’s not trying to take the man’s shoe off his foot.   
She’s not trying to hit the man on his back.  Why is she 
going for the man’s secrets?  Because the one who is 

dealing blows at her husband has all her husband’s 
secrets exposed.  She’s coming with revenge. She’s 

coming shameless.  She’s coming with a wicked intent.  
And since all her husband’s secrets are being exposed 
and being crushed, and being destroyed that he can’t 

plant any more seeds of discrepancy, she decides to 
inflict the same type of thing on the next man.  This is 
the picture.   

Let me tell you, some of you religious people, if you 
read the Bible and you don’t see Jesus Christ in a 

Scripture, go back and read It, you missed It 
somewhere.  Jesus Christ is in every Scripture.  If you 
know the Seven Seals are opened and the Seven 

Thunders are revealed; every Scripture reveals Christ 
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from Genesis to Revelation.  I’m not giving you a part-
Word now. 

The first time thigh was mentioned, it was connected 
with seed and bringing forth a race, a family for an 

inheritance.  The last time thigh is mentioned, He is 
coming back from the Marriage Supper, the Lamb and 
His Wife; Isaac and Rebekah are coming back to come 

into the Inheritance and reign upon It.  And all these 
who are called and chosen and faithful, those were the 

seeds that were in His loins that He’s coming back with.  
He’s coming back from the Honeymoon to establish His 
Throne on the earth! 

It’s connected with marriage the first time in the 
Bible; it is connected with Marriage the last time in the 

Bible.  It is connected to the name on the loins the first 
time in the Bible; it is connected to the Name on the 
loins the last time in the Bible.  Jacob was given the 

name Israel to bring forth twelve tribes that were 
represented from Virgo to Leo in the heavens.  Is that 
right?  

The only way the promise could come in, they had to 
have Seed.  The only way this Message could bring a 

Bride to go in the Rapture, it had to multiply by the 
Seed.  The reason there was no Bride to go in the 
Rapture, it’s because there was no Seed to birth the 

Bride.  When Seed came, the Message started to Birth 
people around the world and they came forth in a Race 

advanced to the Pentecostal denomination.  And they 
came forth in an Image to prove that after them there is 
no more race; because they are bringing forth the 

fullness of what it was, back in the Garden of Eden.  
That is why we could take the Mysteries of God and 

expose It.  “Wait until,” he said, “those sons of God in 

the last days take the Mysteries and display them to the 
Church.”  If you’re spiritual, you’ll see the places God 

went in the Word, showing you how everything in the 
Bible ties back to the original sin.  If you miss the 
original sin, you miss the whole Bible.  You miss the 
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New Birth, you miss everything about Christianity 
because He came to bring that New Birth.  

Now watch.  So, that scene is a fight, a conflict, two 
men in conflict.  It started in Heaven with Michael and 

Lucifer.  The battle that started in Heaven is going to 
end on the earth in the form of...? [The congregation says, 

“Armageddon.” –Ed.]  What is Revelation 19?  Armageddon 

– the battle ending up – Michael and Lucifer on the 
battleground again, those two men.  And the Catholic 
Church, that woman Jezebel who sits on the throne in 

this Age at Supper Time, Evening Time (when He’s going 
to feed them to the fowls of the air like Elijah prophesied 

concerning them); she is going to vent rage, his rage, 
because all her husband’s secrets have been exposed.   

Why are they coming to shut down this Message?  

Why?  Why are they coming to close down churches like 
these?  Why?  Because the Prophet healed people?  

Because of the Seed, friends; because of the Name on 
the Thigh. 

That Seed revealed hybrid religion, Jezebel Religion 
[1961-0319 –Ed.], Why I’m Against Organized Religion [1962-

1111E –Ed.], Why Are We Not A Denomination [1958-0927 –

Ed.].  That Seed exposed that.  That Seed exposed that, 
uncovered it.  When he says, “The devil is howling,” it’s 
because his scheme, his secret, his four-point scheme 

has been uncovered.  
Listen.  But God here, His intent is doing what?  

Revealing a law to us.  And that law was being revealed 
through a crime, an offense, a punishment that was a 
penalty for that crime.  Through the scene, it introduces 

us to a fight.  We are seeing what the crime is.  Do you 
know what the crime was?  Trying to get a hold of the 
Secret to do great damage.  And do you know what the 

penalty for that crime was?  Do you know who the 
offender was?  A woman; and the judgment was to cut 

that hand off clean.  She’s touching what is private 
property, what belongs to the married wife.  She has her 
own husband. 
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Now watch.  Now, God here is showing how this law 
and its penalty was to be applied to the crime and how 

it was to be executed.  Remember, all these things were 
shadows and types because the first war in Heaven was 

Michael and Lucifer: first battleground.  Second 
battleground: the human mind, Michael and Lucifer.  
Third battleground: Armageddon, Michael and Lucifer. 

Same war, just changing battlegrounds but it is two 
men fighting.  Both men have wives.  Satan has his 
bride: that woman Jezebel and Michael has His Bride 

on the earth: the elected Lady and Her children.  This 
man tried to defame the other Man to prove that he was 

God.  The Man knew what he was doing but He let him 
run his time and when the time comes, He drops down 
in Revelation 10 with eyes like a flame of fire; Seven 

Thunders utter Its voices and He put one foot on the 
land and one foot on the sea.  

And brother, when the Lion begins to roar, He is going 
for the prey.  He is taking dominion now, He’s come for 
battle.  What does He start with?  He starts to rip the 

Seals off and when He starts to rip the Seals off, the first 
thing He is doing, He starts with the original sin and 
starts to expose the evil seed, and starts to expose  this 

man who caused all the trouble on the earth.  Every 
bastard, every illegitimate religion, every cult, 

everything, every night club, every prostitute, this man 
caused it.  He planted these things; every politics, 
brother; every bit of perversion, every homosexual and 

lesbian, this man planted his evil seed.  All the 
pornography, all the evil music, all the evil inventions 
this man planted it!  And brother, this woman’s 

husband was in such a firm grip, he couldn’t shake 
loose.  And when she saw where this man had her 

husband, where he had held him, humiliated him; 
exposed.  Do you know the devil is walking about 
exposed all now, to the Bride?   

Did you ever hear the story of the king?  The king had 
no clothes, remember that?  I can’t remember it clearly 
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but it’s coming to my mind right now in the pulpit here.  
Nobody knew that the king was naked, because—I can’t 

remember how the story goes but I see some people 
laughing, so they know what I am talking about.  

Well, the Bride knows his scheme is uncovered.  She 
knows he is naked, She hears him howling.  Why?  
Because there’s One who came and stripped him and 

exposed him and laid him naked and bare.  Brother, we 
even know that He becomes She in the last days.  We 

know when he started, it was an antichrist spirit.  We 
know he becomes false prophet.  We know he becomes 
Beast.  We know it’s the same rider changing horse.  We 

know he’s uniting all the horses in the last days.  We 
know the ecumenical move (he said, “That we all may 
be one) is really the tares being bundled.  We know it.   

We know this image that they’re putting up here, is like 
Nebuchadnezzar put up that image to get the people to 

bow down to it.  And there’s a group; we will not bow to 
that image!  We know that.  Why?  It’s been uncovered 
to us.   

We see that loins.  He preached Seed of Discrepancy 
[1965-0118 –Ed.] and he showed us the loins that it came 

from.  He showed us: “I will be like God.”  That was in 
the loins.  “I will be worshipped like God.”  That was in 
the loins.  Those are the seeds he planted in the earth.  

It’s Satan’s Eden, a world more legalized to sin in.   He 
made his Hollywood, put all those young men and 

young women kissing and carrying on, on the screen, 
brother, to blow young girls’ minds, to plant seeds of 
lust.  He wrote all those books: Modern Romance, Teen 

Romance, pregnating themselves with seeds of lust; 
whetting an appetite for sex; lighting fires in their 

bosom, playing with fire.  They don’t realize all those 
books is fire but that’s how he has worked.  That’s how 
he has planted his evil seed.  That’s why we have to... 

[Glitch in audio –Ed.] ...come through a thinking man’s filter. 
Now watch.  And in this great struggle, one man is on 

the receiving end.  Watch how the law is.  The law is 
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specific.  The law is not just a general law, it’s a woman 
getting judged for trying to come to her husband’s 

assistance.  Now, it looks like she’s not doing a bad 
thing but she’s trying to help out her husband.  But this 

is an evil woman because God’s law is righteous.  God’s 
law isn’t giving a wrong judgment, this woman has an 
evil intent.  God is seeing the woman’s actions worthy 

of that kind of judgment, because God knows who the 
man is and He knows the man deserves to be beaten to 
a pulp by the man who’s beating him.   He is getting the 

licking he deserves and he has a right to be humiliated.  
Because why?  At one time he stripped this Man Who is 

beating him, on the Cross too, naked and exposed all 
His shame.  And he made all the church world call Him 
the devil and say, “Give us Beelzebub instead.  Give us 

Barabbas instead.”  So he deserves what he is getting 
now.  When he is being uncovered, his wife comes 

running with an evil intent and she goes for the Man’s 
Secrets.   

Do you know what a secret is?  Secret means conceal 
from general knowledge or view.  This Man’s Secret is 
covered up.  This other man secret is exposed.  The One 

who is beating him had His Secret covered up; His Name 
is on the Thigh and nobody knows it.  But this other 
man, they all know his name now because it’s been 

exposed; it’s been proven that they holler and get 
nothing.  It’s been proven it’s just a blasphemous name, 

it’s a cult.  See?  It means: kept hidden, not visibly 
expressed, private, inward, known or shared only by the 
initiated.   

She was trying to get a hold of those Secrets to do 
great damage.  Do you know what happened in the days 

of Noah when the sons of God saw the daughters of 
men, and the daughters of men got a hold of the secret 
of the sons of God?  Do you know the sons of God had 

secrets?  And they were to bring forth one, brother, who 
could catch a revelation from God like Abel caught, who 
knew the way of sacrifice to worship the way Abel 
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worshipped.  What did they do with the seed?  They 
brought it through the daughters of men.  And what 

happened?  They all fell.  Only Noah alone was found 
perfect in his generation.  

In the days of Moses in that First Exodus, look at 
those women of Moab under the influence of Balaam.  
They got a hold of the secrets of the sons of Israel, and 

what happened?  They began to destroy the originality 
and Moses saw the danger; a hybrid church was going 
to the promise to be disinherited, couldn’t face the 

giants in the land.  And Moses stopped that camp and 
cut that thing and slew every man and woman.  Is that 

the Bible?  The Javelin and the Sword – Cut it out!  Why?  
They got a hold of the Secrets. 

Let me tell you something.  Why are we seeing all 

kinds of illegitimate bastards, rebellious children who 
don’t even know about God, can’t even talk the Message 

language, filling Message churches in this land and 
around the world?  Why?  Tell me why?  How come 
they’re being born that way, sitting under this Message?  

Tell me.  These women – churches, they have It on the 
computer, they have It on disk.  They got a hold of the 

Seed, they have It on tapes, cassette tapes; they have It 
in books.  They could mix It, they could hybreed It, they 
could preach It with a Pentecostal anointing.  They’re 

not dying out to the old system and they are claiming 
the new Message and they are patching the old garment 
with the new garment.  No wonder they’re bringing forth 

what they are bringing forth.  And they have them so 
blind, they’re saying “We’re going in the Rapture.  

Hallelujah!” and they can’t even cross the road.  They 
can’t even do anything right, to begin with.  You see it.  
Why?  They got a hold of the Secrets.   

Didn’t Hagar get a hold of Abraham’s secrets and 
bring a fighter of the Word?  He shared his secrets with 
her.  And Sarah was so foolish, her own unbelief created 

a problem.  You know how many people, because of 
their unbelief get the secrets shared with the wrong 
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womb.  Are you getting me now?  Didn’t that woman, 
Jezebel in Nicaea Rome, when they went to that 

convention, get a hold of the Secrets and they came 
back without baptism in the Name of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, and they came back without one God?  They 
forfeited their rights to the Word and Pergamos was 
what...means what?  Married, but the wrong wife.  Is 

that right?  Are we in the Bible?   
What about Lot’s daughters, didn’t they get a hold of 

Lot’s secrets?  They wanted the secrets, “Mammy is not 

around, that’s our secrets because we have nobody to 
share secrets with us.  Our two husbands ended up 

barbequed in Sodom.”  Just to say a face marriage, 
lasted a few months, trying to play they’re living 
together but behind it’s something else.  They realized 

that those men had no secrets.  You see?  What do you 
think happened, friends?  It brought forth Moab and 

Ammon, fighters of the Word.  It made life for Israel 
more dangerous in the earth!   

Didn’t Elijah get a hold of all the secrets of Judah, 

too?  Did Athaliah get a hold of it?  She got a hold of 
Jehoram’s secrets and filled Judah with idolatry.  If 
Satan gets a hold of these Secrets, think of the damage 

that he will do. 
So this is a wicked woman, friends, and her motives 

were evil, that is why the severity of the penalty.  Do you 
know it is not until this day, we read about (I was asking 
the brother to get me the article, I couldn’t put my hand 

on it.) when Lorena Bobbitt… Have you all ever heard 
that name, Lorena Bobbitt?  Oh yes, Mr. Bobbitt had 
some evil secrets and he used to, brother, abuse and 

misuse this woman.  And one day she realized, she will 
no longer be dominated and controlled with those evil 

secrets and be initiated into those evil rights and she 
decided to put an end.  And she got a two-edged knife 
and she dealt him a blow and he didn’t have a secret 

left.  Oh sure.  God put His Word in the Bible, not me.   
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I’m trying here to bring something out to you because 
I want to show you something.  His Name was on the 

Thigh.  The thigh was an inoffensive word used, to not 
use the word that would’ve been openly offensive.  And 

that is why the real gift is what?  Not the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, the gene of God that you came from God’s 
Loins.  In you have a soul and that soul is God’s 

Thoughts because God’s Loins is the Seed.  And it is 
only they, can be born again in their Age; everything 
else will perish.  And in this Age when the Book was 

opened, It was to reveal the two loins, the two sowers, 
the two seeds and the two crops.  The Wheat will be 

gathered in the garner; the tares that were sown by the 
evil sower will be burnt.  Is that right?   

If you think you are a seed, you’re a wheat, you came 

from a loins.  If you came from a loins, you are birthed 
in a family by birth.  And if you are birthed in a family, 

you are going to have the name, the life to identify that 
characteristic.  And that name that is on that loins will 
be written in your forehead and there will be a spiritual 

connection.  You, one day, who was like an eagle in the 
barnyard, thought you were a chicken will wake up and 
realize you were an eagle from the egg.  Way back in the 

Loins, you were an eagle and you didn’t know it, but 
then there was something to wake you up and then it 

would be written inside of here.  And then when you 
come to know as you were known, “In that day, you will 
know I in you and you in Me.  You will know as you were 

known.  Those whom He foreknew He predestinated; 
those whom He predestinated, He called; those He 
called, He justified; those He justified, He had already 

glorified.”  And you will know you’re walking right now, 
into a new body because the Holy Ghost came and 

claimed your body for glorification when He gave you 
the New Birth when He wrote it in your forehead.  And 
then you know that the life you live now, you live by the 

faith of the Son of God. 
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That evil woman, friends, (see?) she tried to stop that 
Name from being manifested.  She tried to destroy that 

Seed that there will be no more New Births.  What was 
Satan’s scheme?  To get at the children, to get at the 

Seed that was being birthed.  Why does he want these 
in the Message here today?  If he could get these in the 
Message and hybreed them before the Rapture comes 

they are finished.  If Balaam could get Israel and 
hybreed them before they go in the land, they were 
finished.   

In the time of Ezra and Nehemiah, the church was 
coming from where?  Out of Babylon.  At the end of the 

seventh decade, God was bringing His church out of 
Babylon back into their homeland.  Is that happening 
now?  And there was a whole bunch of people who 

couldn’t find their name in the book.  They started to 
search and they couldn’t find them.  They started to test 

their speech and they couldn’t talk in the language.  
They didn’t know who their pappy was and they didn’t 
know who their mammy was.  But Ezra went all the way 

back into the great high priest, he could have traced his 
name all the way back into Aaron.  He knew he was in 
that loins of Aaron.  He knew when Aaron walked in 

there in the Holy of holies with the breastplate, he knew 
he was inside of him standing there when he stood as 

an intercessor after the sacrifice was made on the brass 
altar, he knew he was in there.   

If Satan gets a hold of these Secrets, friends, he will 

do great damage.  As I say, I believe he had gotten a 
hold, but there is a judgment for those who got a hold 
of It because even though they got a hold of It, they have 

the wrong womb.  And so, by trying to pervert the Word, 
they become guilty and will be condemned for handling 

the Word of God deceitfully.  They’ve become false 
teachers of a true Message, perverting the Message by 
bringing it in the wrong channel.  Didn’t David take the 

right ark and put it in the wrong channel?  Didn’t 
Abraham take the right seed and put it in the wrong 
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channel?  Sure.  But what did it do every time?  Bring 
death.   

Those Secrets are only for the married Wife because 
She is the right womb to give birth to the sons that are 

in Her Husband’s Loins; because He cannot have any 
children outside of a marriage covenant.  That is why 
Eve was married to Adam and then they were to bring 

forth the race.  That is why the Bride comes married to 
Christ and then to bring forth these sons.  Travailing in 
birth right now; it’s the Word you got pregnated with.  

That woman seeing her husband getting all that licks, 
brother, she decided she is not going to take that, 

because these two men have been fighting for six 
thousand years.  And it was not until between the Sixth 
and Seventh Trumpet, his scheme was uncovered.  Are 

you getting me now?  That fight was raging.  And was 
not until this Day, the woman is coming to get a hold of 

the Secrets.  These Seven Thunders will reveal that 
great revelation. When?  At that time.  What time?  
Between the Sixth and Seventh Trumpet, they will 

reveal the revelation at that time.  What is happening at 
that time!  Her husband’s secret has been exposed at 
that time.  And that’s the reason he is howling, he’s 

bawling in pain and humiliation, exposed!   
Even the sons of God know he is only some stuff at 

the side of the road that God uses to bring His children 
crying, “Abba Father.” He’s not even bad in the first 
place.  He thinks he is bad.  He could only frighten 

people who don’t know he is exposed, church people; 
not born again people.  He could frighten church people 
but born-again sons who come from that loins, friends, 

who are born through the Bride, you better know you 
are born through the Bride. Paul said, “Heavenly 

Jerusalem is the Mother of us all.”  He said, “The rest 
come through Hagar and they are born with a spirit of 
fear and bondage.”   

But if you are born through the Bride, you better 
know this womb here.  This Word here is a Word-womb, 
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friends, because this Bride is part of Him.  And this 
Woman here is in travail, that is why She knows where 

to place Her children.  That is why She knows how to 
train Her children.  That is why She doesn’t spare the 

rod and bring up delinquents.  That is why She is no 
run-around woman.  That is why She doesn’t have all 
kinds of men with all kinds of seed coming to plant and 

play around.  That is why She knows the Name of Her 
Husband and She knows how to sign that Name.  She 
knows how to give birth to a Child, a right Child.  She 

could tell one who is Hers and one who is not Hers.  She 
knows the pain.   

She knows when She called the Name when She was 
groaning, “Judah!!!”  Glory!  You see the singers come 
out; praise going ahead.  Hallelujah!   

“Stephen!!!”  And see a deacon comes out, holding the 
Mystery of the faith with a pure conscience.  Hallelujah!  

“Timothy!!!”  You see a minister comes to bring you 
back in remembrance of what Paul preached.  
Hallelujah!  She’s groaning giving birth to sons.   

“Phoebe!!!”  You see a helper come out to help Paul.  
Hallelujah!   

“Aquila and Priscilla!!!”  Brother, you see a married 

couple who is not domesticated, who is involved in the 
service of God.  Their marriage didn’t park them up in 

some Kentucky Fried Chicken [KFC –Ed.] place or 
something, but they are working for God in the 
Kingdom, putting their lives in jeopardy for the 

Message.   
She is giving birth to the right kind of Church, the 

right kind of children; raising a Family in this Hour.  

They could walk through this evil world, (amen) but 
they’re all bearing His Name, manifesting His name, 

declaring His Name.  The rest are trying to pronounce 
It, they think it’s a pronunciation.  It’s declaring the 
Name; it’s manifesting the Name, “Father, I have 

manifested Thy Name.”   
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What is that Name?  The Word, the Mystery… The 
Word interpreted is the manifestation of the Name.  And 

there’s a Word for this season being interpreted now, to 
prove the one that is born and bearing the Name.  And 

if you’re from that loins, that Name is in your forehead.  
If that other loins that’s exposed, you are traced backed 
to that loins, you are in trouble.  All God’s children know 

their Daddy.  All God’s children have the Birth 
Certificate, they have the Name.  They have the Seal of 
ownership.  They know He purchased them.  Brother, 

that evil woman can do what she wants, He has already 
shared His Secrets in the bridechamber like Solomon.  

He already shared it.  It was only when He unveiled 
Himself, She saw the Name on the Thigh.   

Look what was achieved when the Name – when the 

Secrets were shared in the right channel.  Sarah 
brought forth Isaac.  Hannah brought forth Samuel.  

Look at the trouble it caused when Elkanah shared his 
secrets with Peninnah.  When he [Abraham –Ed.] shared it 
with Hagar look at the trouble it caused.  Are you getting 

me now?  Oh yes!  But look what was achieved friends, 
when Rachel brought forth the Secrets.  She couldn’t 
wait to get the Secrets in the season.  She tried all kinds 

of different things to manufacture.  When she started 
with Bilhah, look at the trouble it caused; brought forth 

fighters who threw the same Word that she was going 
to bring forth later on, in the pit.  Is that right?   

Is that why there are all of these church wars in the 

Message; all these spiritual competitions in the 
Message, all these people trying to outdo one another 
though they all have the Secrets?  Because Elect can’t 

persecute Elect.  Do you see what time we are in, 
friends?  There’s a law concerning the Secrets.  If the 

devil gets a hold of it he will do great damage.  No 
wonder we’re in the mess we’re in today.  But out of that 
mess, friends, a Lily is coming forth toiling; a little Bride 

out of all this confusion and conglomeration that is 
going to prove that this Message is right.   
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Brother, just right in… You take forty miles radius 
right here in this place, the amount of confusion and 

chaos and deceit and death and hypocrisy and make-
belief.  See?  And you watch where that Name... That 

Name is being written in the foreheads.  You have to 
know, friends.  You sit here day after day, night after 
night.  You have to know what the Spirit is saying to the 

Church.   
When these things reach to this proportion and come 

to this place—and all these messages coming down this 

year here is right in the Seed, right in the Line.  Ham: 
look where it started (see?), showed you the evil that 

came.  Tamar who they tried to politic and suppress and 
everything else but she knew she had legal rights to the 
seed.  See?  Then all those things about the law of 

motherhood, childbirth, unclean women, because of 
what they were giving birth to.  Think of it.  Then seeing 

this, this morning, which I told you I left out a great 
portion of it.   

When the Holy Spirit, brother, came there Thursday 

– Thursday, after service here Wednesday night, 
(Friday, all day…) Thursday, from ten o’clock in the 
morning until four o’clock the next morning, can’t move.  

I got up about ten again [Friday –Ed.] and started all over 
again until about seven in the evening; came to prayer 

meeting late that night.  Yesterday, walking around, all 
how... it was so much.  I was looking back and seeing 
from Genesis to Revelation those Things breaking, 

opening little laws that God gave in the Bible that look 
so vulgar, look so immoral but it’s Mysteries of 
redemption.   

Maybe with the men, we can get some of those 
Things; it would make It a little plainer for some of you 

to show you.  The Prophet said, “Sometimes you have to 
alter your words in a congregation like this,” then you 
understand.  Because, to bring certain Things out, the 

way you have to say it, it is too embarrassing.  If people 
are not trained spiritually to the Word, they get carried 
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away.  Like trying to read the Book of Songs of Solomon, 
ends up carnal if you don’t have an understanding.  But 

you see it just shows us, in the beginning, what 
happened, friends.   

That’s why all these Truths on marriage and divorce 
and these things in the last days—like the message 
there on Wednesday night. [1997-1112 - When A Woman Is Good 

To Marry –Ed.]  It might make some people feel hurt but it’s 
not to hurt you, it’s to deliver you.  You not good to 
marry until you have the Holy Ghost.  That’s why the 

Prophet said, “It’s lower than a hog.”   
People don’t see themselves like that but the potential 

is there.  I could explain some of that to you, but it has 
to be in the right way.  You see?  I mean, there is so 
much that is opening there, right now on those things, 

friends.  And it is only to take the clean thing out of the 
unclean to bring a clean thing out of an unclean, that 

there would be a church, a virgin Bride (the virgincy of 
the Church), a virgin womb with a virgin faith that’s 
going to bring forth this promise.  God is not playing.  

That is why it is put in terms like that because the 
Church is a woman.   

That’s why church and church don’t make up a 

church.  There are all kinds of women: a brawling 
woman, a contentious woman.   Have you ever seen a 

contentious church?  That church only thrives on 
church war and slander, and preach against this one 
and preach against this one: contentious woman.  Can’t 

go into five minutes and they are not calling the name 
of every preacher, every church and slandering and 
trying to hold their members and different things.  Then 

there are churches, they want every foreign preacher 
they could get to pull right in (see?), the adulterous 

church; wants to be a little popular and everything else.   
You see, people don’t understand because of the level 

they’re at. But when you look in the Word you 

understand what is happening.  It’s the type of Age we 
are living in.  May you take His Word into your heart 
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today.  May you ponder It like Mary.  Ponder It in your 
heart.  Learn in silence with all subjection.  Ponder It in 

your heart and may It open up to you even further, that 
It may help you in this great Hour.   

And we, what we are striving for here is to see a real 
Church, friends; that we all can get in the rhythm of the 
Word.  And may God give us an open heart and an 

understanding mind to teach us the ways of life, that 
we, in turn, can teach those who are connected to us.  
Let us pray. 

Our gracious Father, Lord, today, just looking at the 
Scriptures, looking at this great Mystery of the Elect, 

the Chosen, the Predestinated, the Birth that identifies 
them, the Name that shows that they come from You, 
that is why they can know You in a certain way and 

speak of You in a certain way, that those without that 
Birth and without that Name and who didn’t come from 

that loins, could never talk to You or talk of You in that 
manner, Father.  They could talk of a church program, 
they could talk of some crusade or some man in the 

States [USA –Ed.], or they could talk of some little make-
belief or some sensation.  But Lord, to talk of You, of 
Your Person, of Your character, of Your ways, of Your 

Secret, of the great Mystery in the back part of Your 
Mind, of Your program for this Hour, of You in the 

present tense, alive oh God, in union, under Your 
leadership; Lord, it takes one who is part of You, who 
came forth from You, Lord.   

And Lord, so we realize that You have been so 
gracious to us.  Lord, when we talk to You, when we 
think of You, we don’t just have a picture in our minds 

of the Hoffman Head, trying to visualize some pious-
looking Person in Heaven with a straight nose or 

whether Your hair is long or short, or whether Your 
complexion is dark or light, but Lord, we see Your 
nature revealed in the Word.  We see Your purpose, 

Lord.  We see the way You acted; the way You carried 
out, Lord, Your plan in each Age; the way You expressed 
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Yourself as You gradually unfolded the Mystery of 
Yourself in the lives and acts of believers, until it was 

all gathered up in the Person of Jesus Christ; until You 
came and unveiled Yourself in this Day when You took 

the seals off of Yourself, Lord, when You opened the 
Scriptures and You brought Yourself into plain view 
unto us.  

Lord, we thank You, Father.  You gave us Something 
that we would not be deceived; we could tell the 
difference between right and wrong.  Like every woman 

knows her husband, she knows her husband’s voice, 
she doesn’t even have to see his face, she could tell if 

that’s him or not.  She knows the way he moves, the 
way he acts, the way he speaks, oh God, there’s such 
an intimacy, such a closeness, such a oneness, such a 

union, oh God, because she is bone of his bone and 
flesh of his flesh.   

And so, dear God, You have brought us into that 
Inner Veil to reveal Yourself more privately.  Here we are 
in perfect step.  You took us in that Room, Father, where 

You said, “I would meet you in There and this would be 
the Third Pull.”  And as the Word comes out of There 
this morning, shining forth Light in this great Hour, 

Father, we see conditions in the Message; we see things, 
oh God, that want to interbreed themselves.  We see 

people, oh God, who refuse to die out and submit to the 
Word and be washed and be cleansed and be born all 
over again.  We see people who’re trying to hold on to 

experiences the Word proved are not Scriptural.   
Oh God, there are such evidences of delinquency and 

reprobate, but oh God, though the branches might be 

intertwined, the roots are different.  The roots are 
different, Lord, but there is a straight channel, Father; 

there’s a clear channel.  There’s a Divine continuity.  
There’s a clarity of the Mystery when it unfolds to show 
Your face, to reveal the One Who is speaking, to reveal 

the One Who is here, the One Who is leading.  When 
You give Your Supernatural instructions out of the 
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Word, it’s nothing, oh God, to contend with or have 
strife about words, but rather, oh God, it is the Mind of 

Christ, the Intelligence being put into our hearts to 
bring us into the rhythm that we would walk into the 

harmony with You.   
I pray, today, Father, that these who’ve sat here in 

Your Presence, knowing, oh God, how many years have 

passed; close to thirty-four years have run out, Lord, 
since the Prophet spoke, standing there on the platform 
and said, “As certain as  I stand on this platform, that 

Seventh Seal unfolded today in a threefold manner.  
Satan is trying to get a hold of It.  I cannot speak 

anymore, I must be quiet because he is trying to get a 
hold of that Secret.”  He wants to do damage, as he 
always did damage, as he planted his evil seed, as he 

perverted the Word, as he brought It through the wrong 
womb, as he corrupted It; as he misplaced, mislocated 

and misinterpreted It; so, dear God, he wants to get a 
hold of This.  

And Lord Jesus, we see, Father, through all these 

years, Lord, You’ve shown that this revelation will never 
stop unfolding; just this year, the Things that opened 
up out of Your Word, supernaturally.  Why can’t people 

see, oh God?  Why can’t they discern that Voice?  Can’t 
they recognize that Presence?  Can’t they know that 

that’s how You made Yourself known, in the breaking of 
the Bread; that You were hidden in the Word and veiled 
Yourself out of the Word?  Oh God, You exposed the evil 

works.  We see what that brought, Father; it brought 
such rage in that man’s wife.  No wonder, right now, 
they’re sitting behind locked doors in their secret 

councils, with evil designs like Haman, like Jezebel, like 
Athaliah, like Balaam, trying to destroy this Branch that 

is coming out of the Root, bringing forth the same kind 
of fruit like the early Church.   

We were warned that they’re going to come and shut 

down places like these.  And we see that woman coming 
forth in vengeance to grab a hold of these Things.  Oh 
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God, may You help us, Father, to understand the evil 
that is at work and find refuge and security in the 

Sheltering Place, in the Abiding Place where we can live 
under Your headship, Lord, where we can walk under 

Your leadership.  And though ten thousand may fall on 
one side and one thousand on the other side, we are 
hidden away, abiding under the shadow of the 

Almighty, in the Secret of Your Presence in that Secret 
Place.  Hidden away, Lord, like that Man-child when He 
was born from that Woman and that Dragon came to 

devour It, he couldn’t get that Seed.  The Woman 
received two wings to fly, two wings of a great eagle, and 

She flew into a place where She was nourished up for 
times, and time and half a time.   

You have brought us into a Secret Place where we’re 

being fed with hidden Food, Lord, like You fed Elijah; 
that secret spring and that hidden food.  That woman, 

Lord, began to bring greater food.  And then You, 
Yourself, came and gave him the cake, he went in the 
strength for forty days.  Although Jezebel tried to get 

him, she couldn’t get him, You raptured him away.   
Lord Jesus, may, oh God, today, Father, It be settled 

in our hearts.  You said, “No man knoweth the Father 

save the Son and no man knoweth the Son save the 
Father.”  You know them who are Yours, Lord.  Like the 

man said, “I will not mind that other man’s child; I will 
support mine.”  So, dear God, You will not give Your 
inheritance—Ishmael could be blessed but there was no 

inheritance for him, no covenant relationship.  Although 
Hagar shared the secrets, he was cast out.  You said, 
“Cast out that bondwoman and her child.”   

So, dear God, we see in Abraham’s house again, many 
are bondwomen, many are children with the spirit of 

bondage, persecuting the Elect.  And I pray, Father, that 
the true elected seed like Isaac, will know, Father, the 
loins that they’ve come from; they will know the 

footsteps that they walk in; they will have the same kind 
of faith; live in the same kind of atmosphere because 
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there is a secret channel, the secret passages of the 
Word by which You bring It to them, Lord.  

May today, hearts that do not have that, those who 
are hungering and thirsting, may You bring It to them, 

Lord.  The revelation is Sovereign.  No man could reveal 
It; flesh and blood cannot reveal It.  May we know 
beyond a shadow of doubt, Father; not because we come 

to this church, not because we come to this church for 
many years, not because we are associated with one 
another, but walking in union with You, walking under 

Your leadership, living in that channel where we hear 
Your Voice daily, Lord; where we have Supernatural 

instructions, we know how to go, where the Word is 
mighty to the pulling down of strongholds.  Oh God, 
may You grant it.   

No wonder when they asked Peter and them, by what 
name and by what authority did they do those things, 

he said, “By faith in that Name (hallelujah!), hath made 
this man whole.”  They were bearing that Name.  You 
said Paul was a chosen vessel to bear that Name.  No 

wonder he could shake that viper in the fire.  No wonder 
he could be caught away into the Third Heaven and see 
Things not even lawful to speak.  Then You gave him 

Words that man’s wisdom couldn’t teach, but Words 
that the Holy Ghost teacheth to make known the 

Mystery to them that are perfect, even the hidden 
Wisdom of God.   

Almighty God, make It like that to us, Father, that we 

can live in that same reality, that we can be truly 
pregnated children, bringing forth Your pre-eminences, 
bringing forth Your Life and Your signs, bringing forth 

Your wonders, Lord.  It’s not a struggle; it’s just living 
in that channel, walking in that Word, watching It come 

forth in Its season.  A man planted by the rivers of 
water, bringing forth his fruit in due season; his leaves 
shall not  . [Psalms 1:3 –Ed.]  Hallelujah!  What a blessed 

man that is!  
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That’s the race, Lord that is planted in a straight line 
by this revealed Word.  That’s what I tried to plant down 

through these years, Lord.  You know, Father.  Many do 
not understand that.  Many, oh God, think It’s hard.  

Many think It’s indifferent but You come supernaturally 
and You give the Word every time to prove It’s not a 
man; It’s more than a man.  

Oh God, may today, Lord, as we leave this place to go 
to our homes, Lord, may Father, we not leave this place 
until, Lord, we have that peace and that assurance in 

our hearts, where we can say, “Abba, Father,” knowing 
that we came from Your loins; that’s why we call You 

‘Father’.  We have legal claims to that title, ‘Father’.  We 
have free access to come into the Father’s Presence 
anytime.  You will not deny us, You cannot deny us 

because Your Life, Your Blood is inside of us.   
No one else could have birthed us but You.  That is 

why we respect You, we reverence You.  We want to be 
like our Daddy.  We want to look like You and walk like 
You.  No wonder the Son could’ve said, “When You see 

Me, You see the Father.  (Hallelujah!) I and My Father 
are one.”  That’s the same kind of oneness that is to be 
here – little Jesuses again, a Super Race of Jesuses: 

everyone a continuation of that New Creation, everyone 
transformed into His own image and likeness, everyone 

with the same quality of Life though it may differ in 
measure; yet, like the water in the ocean, all the 
chemicals in that ocean are in that teaspoonful or 

glassful, or cupful, or whatever it might be.  Hallelujah.  
Let it be like that, Father.  Let it be like that, Lord, to 

every hungering heart.  You said, “Blessed are they who 

hunger and thirst.”  That’s the reason they are 
hungering and thirsting.  They have this crave, calling 

for that, a deep calling to the deep.  Like the little boy, 
maybe he couldn’t find some pedals to eat, he ate up all 
the erasers of the lead-pencils but it didn’t satisfy him; 

it was too little.  The crave was too big, he needed some 
pedals from the bicycle.  He had to find that deep.  He 
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had to find that thing that could satisfy. May, oh God, 
it be like that for those who are hungering for this 

Reality, Lord.  May they recognize the Fountain today.  
May they draw near.  May they take a hold of the Tree 

of Life and begin to eat, oh God, and may they see that 
satisfying Portion.  Bring them to a place where they’ll 
have to run no more, they have come home to rest; they 

have come back to the Place where they were in the 
beginning.  Hallelujah.   

Thank You, Jesus.  Praise Your wonderful Name, 

Lord.  Hallelujah!  Glory be to God in the Highest.  We 
thank You, Lord!  Hallelujah!  How great is our God!  

How great Thou art, Lord! 
If there be strangers or visitors here today, that desire 

this, maybe sick with the evils of organization; maybe 

their minds are all muddled up, they don’t know what 
is right and what is wrong anymore; maybe they realize, 

oh God, that they’ve been in a cesspool, been in some 
swamp and, dear God, they’ve heard Your Voice calling; 
they feel something on the inside wants to respond. If 

the trumpet gives a certain sound, surely, it will catch 
those who have heard so much uncertainty, who’ve 
seen so much negative that they could recognize that 

which is positive and right.  Let them wake up and 
recognize It today, Father.  If any man would come unto 

You, You will in no wise cast out.  No man can come 
except You draw them and if You have drawn them thus 
far to this place, surely, You will draw them into the 

Word now.  As the song says: Draw me deeper, deeper 
into Your Word of Truth. 

Oh God, we thank You.  Let there be real New Births 
in this place, Father, genuine New Births.  Let souls 
hunger and thirst and cry out for It.  Let people get sick 

and fed up of their make-belief, Lord.  Let them hate the 
hypocrisy and the pretense!  Let them have the 
determination to lay it aside and come into reality, 

knowing that there is reality; more reality than we could 
even use up.  There is a lot of reality left over, after we 
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have used up all that we need.  May they not take some 
impersonation, may they come all the way into that New 

Birth.   
As we leave this place today, go with us, Lord.  Watch 

over us.  Keep us in peace and safety.  Make us more 
sincere, Jesus.  Open our eyes and give us clearer 
vision.  When we see Your Word like this, it makes us 

realize that we are not knowing as we ought to know; 
we are not seeing as we ought to see.  And, how we want 
to see clearly, how we want to see where we can see with 

definition, we can make distinction of what we look at.  
We can see details in the picture.   

Oh God, may You grant it, Father, in the Name of 
Jesus Christ. Lord, we thank You and we praise You.  
We love You and we appreciate You, Father.  Keep us 

faithful. Keep us true to You, Lord.  May You grant it, 
Lord.  May You grant it, we pray.  In the Name of Jesus 

Christ, we ask it.  Amen.  
Oh, that Angel with the swept back wings. [#573 - Songs 

That Live –Ed.]  The Light has come, friends.  Thank you for 

your patience, today.  Sorry if I had to chop up some in 
the end, just sling it out for you, but I want you to see, 

the first thing in the Bible that was wrong was our birth.  
What makes us go back in is a New Birth.  No 
denomination in this Age; no Catholic, no Protestants—

and Catholic and Protestants is Christianity and not 
one could have brought a Christian.  But down from His 
Glory, God came.  He had a few more names on His 

Thigh, in that Name on the Thigh to be manifested.  And 
by this Message, He birthed them into the earth and the 

Holy Spirit came looking for them.   
He found you in some organization; He found you out 

in the world, found you in some neighborhood, found 

you in some night club, found you out on the streets; 
found you trying to advance;  climb up the social ladder, 
looking for some great place in Satan’s Eden but He 

found you, and He began to reveal to you that you are 
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part of Him.  He doesn’t leave you to think that in your 
mind.   

As He walks with you daily, He says, “Can’t you see 
how you walk?  Can’t you see how you’ve dealt with 

that?  Can’t you see how you can understand My 
speech?  Can’t you see that there’s a love for Me growing 
in your heart?  Can’t you see the resemblance?  Can’t 

you see you could recognize the two spirits?  Can’t you 
see there is resisting power to resist the evil of the 
world?  Can’t you see there’s conviction to step out in 

the unknown; make a total separation?  Can’t you see 
you hate compromisers and make-believers and bench 

warmers and lukewarm Christianity?  You are like Me.”   
And He knows how to convince you that you are part 

of Him.  He knows how to convince you, your mother is 

not an organization.  Your Father is not some man-
made doctrine that Satan has to birth people.  But His 

Name is called what?  The Word of God.  What is the 
Word of God?  The Seed.  What is that Seed?  The Sword.  
Oh, they were so... [Inaudible –Ed.]  They used to wear the 

sword on the thigh, also.  But that’s another message 
by itself, because that same Seed, friends, comes from 
His loins.   

A man’s seed is in his loins, not in his ears, (see?) not 
in his hands somewhere; in his loins.  That’s where the 

procreative power is.  That’s where he brings forth a 
generation like himself; it’s only by that seed.  He might 
father one, takes one from the orphanage, but he will 

never have his life or his blood.  He will never be able to 
fellowship with him because it takes like with like to 
fellowship because they are of the same kind. 

But if God tries to fellowship with you and you want 
to fellowship with something in the cinema, and if God 

is trying to give you pleasures and you want to go have 
pleasure out in sports, and if God is trying to teach you 
how to dress and you want to go with fashion out in the 

world; your daddy is the god of this world.  You like his 
beauty, you like his entertainment; you’ve come from a 
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different loins.  But if you are from This loins: At His 
right hand, there are pleasures forevermore.  He can 

take you in places and give you a heart and a nature 
because a dove and a crow can’t eat the same thing.  

They are different.  They might be in the same ark but 
they are different.  Do you see where we are getting to?  
But if there is something about you that loves God and 

you love God’s Word and God’s Truth, and when you 
hear your Daddy’s Voice, you say, “That’s my Papa.  
Papa is home!”   

Sometimes, I go away and I come back home; I walk 
into the house.  Nobody knows the car drove up.  I come 

in late in the night; eleven, twelve; walk into the room.  
My wife knows how I smell, she knows my voice when I 
talk.  She ‘almost’ opens her eyes and sees me in the 

room.  I traveled by jet, all the way back; dropped down 
in the house here, “I’m home, Honey.  Where are the 

children?”   
Pick up little Daniel out of the crib, “Danny!”   
Oh, he gets all excited, “That’s my papa!  That’s my 

papa’s voice!”  He knows I’m his daddy.  He can’t even 
pronounce the name yet, but something in him knows 
I’m his papa.  Everybody could hold him and like him 

and play with him, and he’ll smile with everybody, but 
let his papa come near to him and say, “Dan,” he will 

dive out of their arms and into papa’s arms.  That’s my 
boy.  See?  There’s something about it.  That’s what it 
is, friends.    

Aren’t you glad that you belong to Him like that?  
That’s why He died for you in the beginning, He cares 
for you.  He cares for you.  I wonder if someone here this 

morning that’s not a Christian (I’m lingering, I don’t 
know why I’m lingering.  I’m talking but I’m obedient to 

Him.  And you’re settled all quietly and it’s not so hot – 
hot, but not so hot.), who has never received This.  You 
might be in church all these years, too.  You’ve come to 

church, you even tried to obey the Word too, but you 
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know, “What I’m hearing, I know I still need to walk and 
come to a place that I have not yet come.”   

It doesn’t matter whether you’re my own children or 
not my children in the flesh.  I’m talking to everyone in 

this building.  If the Word is in you, that gene that is 
part of the Word hears that Word this morning and 
says, “I want to know my Papa like that.  I don’t want to 

have any doubt that I am His child.  I don’t want to have 
any doubt that there is something about life.  And this 
Message has that secret, and only this Message can 

show us what was in the Beginning and before the 
Beginning and what would be after the End.  And I want 

to receive that today because I believe I came from His 
loins.”   

That woman tried to get a hold of the Seed, tried to 

crush the Seed.  Deuteronomy 23:1 says: If a man’s 
seed is crushed or his privy is cut off, he cannot come 

in the congregation.  No fellowship, no approach to God; 
nothing.  God doesn’t have sterile, barren people in His 
Kingdom, friends.  God multiplies and replenishes 

through His people.   
There’s nothing like a barren minister: preaches your 

life out and can’t get a convert by the Word, especially 

when there is seed to quicken and be brought to Life by 
that message.  And if they come, they’re going to bring 

a real son of God.  People will come with the faith.  Do 
you know how I know they, who are born by this 
Message, here in this assembly?  When I talk to them, 

there’s a faith that talks back.  I know many come and 
many are yet to really be birthed into that Place, but the 
ones, I know them by their speech too because I know 

where I got It from, they are getting It from the same 
Place.  The same One that teaches It to me, teaches It 

to them.  The same faith that produced it in my heart, 
is producing it in them; and the same way It has become 
chains on me, It becomes chains on them.   

And like Moses with Joshua and Caleb, nobody could 
have come against that ministry with them standing 
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there.  They guarded it with their lives.  Like those men 
guarded Bro. Branham against infrared lens, when men 

wanted to shoot him by night.  Like Aquila and Priscilla, 
they put their lives in jeopardy for Paul.  Like those 

mighty Gentiles, they put their lives in jeopardy for 
David because it’s a link of the work.  And that’s how I 
know them.  They’re my children in the Gospel, the 

Sperm that came through this part of the Body of Jesus 
Christ.   

1981, when the Secrets started to be shared and 

started to be exposed to the little Bride, and other men’s 
secrets started to get exposed too; many of those church 

women tried to crush the Secrets, but God cut their 
hands off!  And the Secrets are still being shared and 
enjoyed, and giving birth and multiplying and 

replenishing and are becoming stronger.  You know 
what I am talking about.  

Who wants to receive that today in a real way?  I’m 
talking about a genuine New Birth, friends.  You know 
you don’t have that.  You love God, you are sincere; you 

feel you are being cleaned up, but you want to know you 
have the Holy Ghost.  And please don’t bluff me.  I know.  
Could you bluff me and I’ve preached this message like 

that?   
What about some of you who have never been 

baptized, do you want to step forward, this morning?  
Who’ll raise your hand and say, “I want to receive that, 
this morning”? Let me see if you really believe.  I saw 

some of you put up your hands, just now.  I asked you 
to step forward and you’re sitting down in your seats 
still.  Do you mean it?  Those who have not yet been 

baptized, friends, I’m talking about.  I didn’t preach a 
denominational theory to you.  If you are waiting for 

people to come up, to see a crowd and then you want to 
come, something is wrong with your experience.  You 
haven’t gotten it, yet.   
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Friends, you know you’re sitting—this is not 
denominational teaching.  This is the Bible.  It’s the 

Word of God.  
God richly bless you.  I respect that and God respects 

that, too.  It’s been a long service.  You sat down there 
and you’ve come like that, God bless you all.  The Holy 
Ghost respects you.   

I know there is a crowd here and I can’t get to all of 
you.  But the ones who are not yet baptized, you just 
leave this little, next step for them.  Just step on this 

step here, so I will know to pray with you up front, here.  
Just leave this front step here for those, the ones who 

are not yet baptized.  Just step there by God’s grace if 
you have not been baptized in water baptism.  God bless 
you, church.  God really, really bless you, this morning.   

I didn’t know a message like this could have done 
this.  Even me, I didn’t understand what was 

happening.  The Holy Spirit cut the message off at a 
certain time and I was kind of wondering; yet, He had 
me lingering and I was wondering why I was lingering, 

but God has something real for you.  He that cometh 
unto God, children (those of you who stand here, on this 
front step); he that cometh unto God, He will not cast 

you out.  And let him who come, believe that He is and 
He is a Rewarder of them who diligently seek Him.  

Praise His wonderful Name.   
And you, in front here by God’s grace, in reverence, 

in simplicity, just with simple faith out of the sincerity 

of your hearts, right now I want to pray with you.  And 
I want you, in your hearts to find that place, where you 
can stand and say, “Lord, I’m sorry for the way I’ve lived, 

but I so appreciate the grace to let my eyes see the 
Things that I see and to hear the Things I hear, to give 

me understanding to know what is right and wrong; 
because that’s the way You deliver Your children when 
You call them out of darkness to walk in Light.”  

And then walking in Light, there’s a cleansing of the 
Blood.  The Blood cleanses you from all sin and there’s 
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a fellowship that you have with the Father.  And that’s 
what God wants to give to you, right now.  This great 

Fountain that is open, the Word, where It’s streams of 
grace are flowing out to you; He said, “I will sprinkle you 

with clean water.  I will cleanse you from all your 
filthiness and all your idols.  I’ll give you a new heart.  
I’ll give you a new Spirit.  I’ll put My Spirit in you.  I will 

cause you to walk in My commandments.”  He said it, 
friends.  

I want you to believe it with all your heart as I come 

by to pray for you here.  Do you want to receive this 
great, lovely, Lord Jesus Christ, Who by His 

incorruptible Seed can bring such a birth and 
awakening that you can know beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, the Name that is written on His thigh will be 

written in your forehead?  And you will know He is your 
Daddy, because that Birth will prove by the Life that 

follows that that’s God’s own Life.  Blessed be His 
Wonderful Name. 

Almighty God, this young man, Father; preaching 

Wednesday night, looking at him there in the 
congregation, being invited and coming here, maybe 
just like Philip told Nathanael to come and to see him 

step out of his seat when the call was made.  I pray as 
he would stand here believing You, Father, knowing oh 

God, that You are a God Who is obligated to Your Word, 
this is not psychology; this is not some denominational 
pressure, someone trying to make some church 

member, but this is a call.  You said, “My sheep will 
hear My voice.  All that the Father hath given Me will 
come unto Me and no man will be able to pluck them 

out of My hand.”  The New Birth is the revelation of 
Jesus Christ and flesh and blood cannot reveal this.  I 

pray that You will take that Word and quicken It by the 
Holy Spirit and bring New Birth to him, Lord, that he 
will become a pregnated child of God, born by the 

incorruptible Seed of Your Word; born by Water and by 
Spirit to see the Kingdom and walk and live in the power 
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of that Kingdom.  May You grant it, Father.  In the Name 
of Jesus Christ, I ask it.  Amen.  

Almighty God, You said, “If you believe, he that 
believeth and is baptized, the same shall be saved.”  

This young man has been coming here down through 
these past months, faithfully; even supporting the work 
and everything else, yet not making his decision like 

Ruth did.  Maybe in his heart, this morning, stepping 
forward here, Father, like it was told to Paul, “Why 
tarriest thou?  Arise, call upon the Name of the Lord and 

wash away your sins.” Dear God, as he has responded 
this morning, may the Spirit of the Living God break 

every fetter around his life.  May he experience such a 
release and a deliverance here, Father, he will never be 
the same again.  Lord, I claim him in the Name of Jesus 

Christ for Your honor and for Your glory, and may he 
walk in full obedience to all of Your Word.  And may You 

seal him in his forehead with the Seal of the living God 
that he will never have a doubt or a fear.  In the Name 
of Jesus Christ, I pray.  Amen.  

Almighty God, I pray, Father for this young man, the 
son of Your servant; watching him put up his hand 
there a little while ago and then ashamed almost to 

come up, looking around and wondering if he should 
come.  May You bring his heart to such a place of 

conviction, Lord.  These boys grew up in the assembly 
here from birth, but it is going to take You, Father, to 
write that Name in his forehead that he will know his 

Daddy is not the deacon.  His daddy and mummy who 
sit here, they produced this body, but that soul in him 
came from God, the very One Who had the Name written 

on His thigh.  And the same way he was born into his 
natural family and couldn’t join it, he came as a seed 

from his daddy’s loins, now he can have fellowship with 
him; he came through the womb of a married wife, his 
mother, so dear God, may he know he is to be born by 

Your Seed through the womb of the Bride to become 
part of the great Family of God.  Grant it, Lord.  In the 
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Name of Jesus Christ, may You break every fetter?  May 
the Holy Spirit lead him to a fully surrendered life.  As 

he believes, he’ll walk in obedience to fulfill the 
commandment, being baptized in the Name of the Lord 

Jesus Christ for the remission of his sins and going on 
even to receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit, bringing 
New Birth.  May You grant it, I pray, in the Name of 

Jesus Christ. 
Almighty God, another young man, Father, born and 

grew up here, our brother, Peter.   Oh God, coming forth 

this morning, let them not miss it, Father.  This is their 
Hour, this is their Time, Lord.  They don’t have to feel 

the roof coming off the building or the earth opening up 
beneath their feet.  But like Elisha, that still, small voice 
speaking to the inner man, whispering that Secret in 

their ear.  Circumcise him, Lord.  Give him a 
circumcised ear and a circumcised heart.  Roll away the 

reproach of Egypt.  Let him be birthed, oh God, into 
Your Kingdom; cross over into his possession and 
inheritance that You have for him in the Word of God 

for this Hour.   May It come to him by revelation, I pray.  
This is the Hour for him to catch It.  May he receive from 
It, in the Name of Jesus Christ.  

Almighty God, this young man, Father, speaking to 
him back and forth and knowing the circumstances 

that he is in, the way the whole situation became 
messed up and tangled up, only You, dear God, can 
solve those things out.  But he showed a humble 

attitude and a willingness, oh God, regardless.  That 
Syrophoenician woman: even the crumb that fell from 
the master’s table, even if they might be called a dog 

and anything else, that’s a good attitude, Lord.  I pray 
it would come to his heart by revelation.  I pray that the 

Holy Spirit will break every fetter and every chain, and 
I pray You give direction and leadership, even to sought 
this matter out and get him right and he could get the 

desire of his heart, dear God.  Lord, give the green light.  
Show, Lord God.  Make a way for him, I pray.  May You 
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help him is my prayer, in the Name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ I ask it.  Amen.  

Almighty God, our Sis. Pamela, Father, You’ve been 
dealing with her, oh God.  Lord, she had gone away and 

come back, even coming forth to the altar this morning.  
Blessed Jesus, only You dear God, can take full charge 
of her life and her situation and change it around and 

work things out and help her through until You come.  
And as she would come, oh God, I pray in the Name of 
Jesus Christ, make every obstacle, every hindrance to 

be removed so that she could walk in the full, complete, 
revealed will of God.  And let there be such a power of 

the Word operate in her life and with such a clarity of 
what the will of God is for her, that there will be no 
doubt or fear and her soul will be so anchored; she will 

be established upon a Rock, she shall not be moved.   
Grant it, Lord, in the Name of Jesus Christ.  May You 

bring this great experience and the New Birth and the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit where she will know that 
Name is written in her forehead, and she came from You 

and will go back to You, that she is an Eternal creature 
in a body of time.  Grant it, Lord, I pray.  May, oh God, 
she walk in all of Your Word as You reveal It.  In the 

Name of Jesus Christ, we pray.  Amen. 
Almighty God, in humility and sincerity as this dear 

lady comes forward, in this great Hour, when, Lord God, 
that Bride is bringing forth Her children out of Her 
womb.  And if she’s one, oh God, opening up the womb 

to come forth to be born into Your Kingdom because 
there is something down in her heart, beneath that fifth 
rib on the left side, that is craving for something more 

than church and more than church-joining and more 
than just ritual and religion; but she wants a personal 

experience and a relationship with her Maker and, Lord, 
where she can come to know that the old things passed 
away and all things have become new.  Where dear God, 

she can say, “Never the same again, from the moment I 
met Jesus, new life in me began, I won’t be the same 
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again.”  So I pray, Father, You’ll bring it to her by 
revelation, that as a baby being born from her mother’s 

womb cannot go back and live in that womb, she’ll never 
be able to go back in the world or in some denomination.  

She’ll be so birthed by the Word into the Kingdom of 
God, she’ll live forever for You.  Grant it I pray, in the 
Name of Jesus Christ.  May You bring it to her heart 

that she could walk in full, complete obedience to all of 
Your will, in Jesus’ Name.  Amen. 

Almighty God, may You touch my little sister.  Bless 

her, oh God.  Little ones coming forth, may this be the 
Hour for them to catch It.  And may they catch It by 

revelation like Mary, “Be it unto me, oh God, according 
to Thy Word.” and bring forth that Christ in their lives, 
in the Name of Jesus Christ.  Touch my little sister, oh 

God.  In the Name of Jesus Christ, may she receive it 
from this very moment, oh God, as she stands here.  Let 

that transforming power begin to change her as the Holy 
Ghost broods upon her, even now.  Let it start in her 
little heart, in the Name of Jesus Christ.   

Touch this dear sister, Father, in this great Hour 
when Satan is raging, when that evil spirit is trying to 
get a hold of those seeds, to kill those children but he 

cannot kill them, Lord, they are ordained to Life.  You 
showed You can protect them how You protected Moses, 

how You protected Jesus.  Hallelujah!  The Elect will be 
protected.  Protect this one, Father, and she’ll be birthed 
for You a proper child and live to Your glory in Your 

Kingdom, in the Name of Jesus Christ.  
Touch this dear one, Father.  This is not the Hour for 

just coming along with the crowd, Father, not just 

sitting and enjoying as a form of entertainment, but 
making an identification.  Is there not a cause?  And to 

stand for the cause and bearing the reproach if they 
have need to and bring forth this Word in this Hour.  
May You grant it, is my prayer.  Break every fetter today, 

Lord.  In Your great mysterious way, You can work in 
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the hearts of Your children, life-changing experiences, 
even now, in the Name of Jesus Christ. 

This young man, Father, in the Name of Jesus Christ 
may You touch my brother.  Oh God, this is the Hour 

for young men to catch it, Lord.  Another son, let not 
the devil get this one.  He wants to get a hold of the 
seeds to crush those seeds to do great damage, to bring 

them through the wrong womb, but you are delivering 
them right now.  May they be born through the womb 
of the Bride, a virgin womb of Your Word and may they 

live to Your glory.  In the Name of Jesus Christ, we claim 
it, as he responded to the call by faith today.  Write Your 

Name in his forehead.  May he know You are his Papa; 
he is Your son.  In the Name of Jesus Christ touch this 
young man, Father.  Let him know he came from Your 

loins, dear God.  He was in You before the foundation of 
the world when Adam was in You, when Moses was in 

You, when Abraham was in You, when Isaac and Jacob 
and Joseph were in you, when Paul and Irenaeus and 
Martin and Columba were in You, he was in You too, 

Lord.  As You told Job, “Where were you when the 
morning stars sang together and sons of God shouted 
for joy?”  You’ve been made manifest in this Age and 

You’ve come and called him by the sounding of Your 
Voice today.  He has recognized the Voice, he 

understood the call.  And may that quickening take 
place today Father, that he can see the change begin to 
operate when the Scriptural Light strikes the Scriptural 

Light laying in the dirt bringing the Seed to life.  Let it 
be, Lord, in the Name of Jesus Christ.  We claim it for 
Your glory in Jesus’ Name. 

And now, you who stand here, you are believers, 
you’ve been baptized now; I want you to unite right now 

this very moment.  And church, you who are in your 
seats, let’s unite with them now.  They have diverse 
needs here.  They’ve stepped forward with an act of faith 

in God’s Word. They stand in the Presence of the 
Almighty God as those who have heard His Word and 
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recognized It is the Truth, sensing the nearness of His 
Presence and have come forward to receive something 

from Him, that they alone know what they have need of.  
And God is the Giver of every good and perfect gift.  In 

Him there is no variableness or shadow of turning; great 
is His faithfulness.  And right now, let us believe for 
them.  

And all of you in the mother’s room, give me your 
respects right now.  All around the building, give me 
your respects right now.  And let us pray, knowing that 

if two shall agree as upon touching anything, it shall be 
done.  What we bind on earth is bound in Heaven, what 

we loose on earth…  
We are His children, we see that in His Word.  We 

understand that by revelation, we are not just claiming 

that.  We are not just hoping that now, and that’s why 
we can ask in that Name.  Those who didn’t come from 

that loins, they don’t really have any true legitimate 
claims to use that Name.  They try to use it but they 
have no claims upon It, but you have claims so let’s 

believe for them now.  And you too, believe, because 
remember it’s your faith.  We are uniting your faith with 
our faith.  

Almighty God, You know every need.  That’s a small 
thing for You to know because You know every hair that 

falls, and it is numbered that which is upon our head.   
It is so written in the Bible because surely you know 
every need here, right now.  My brothers, my sisters: 

these You let me preach the Gospel to, these who come 
to this place as a post of duty, these who have received 
me as Your servant and You said, “If you get the people 

to believe you, nothing will stand before our prayer.”  
And as a father and as a mother, spiritually speaking, 

Lord; pastor and church here for these children that are 
in this household of faith; God, they have a need.  And 
as parents who are in agreement, You said, “If the 

husband and wife are in agreement, their prayers will 
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not be hindered.”  We don’t just take that naturally, we 
know that applies spiritually also.   

And so, dear God, believing and knowing that we are 
in harmony here, we stand upon Your Word that gives 

us this authority to bless, because You told Abraham, 
“Whomsoever, you bless is blessed, whomsoever you 
curse is cursed.”  And knowing we are in this same 

covenant through the New Birth in Jesus Christ, we 
have claim upon the promises and the things that they 
have need of, that rightfully belong to them.  And they 

have come forth this morning that they might receive 
some natural, no doubt some spiritual, desiring 

different things, but You are the Giver of all.  Almighty 
God You said You will give full, pressed down and 
running over.  My God shall supply all my needs 

according to His Riches in Glory.  “If you ask for a bread, 
I will not give a stone.  If you ask for a fish, I will not 

give a serpent.”  You are God it is impossible for You to 
lie.  

Even now, Father, as they hold that request in their 

heart as they confess: “Lord, Thou art able to do this for 
me, and You know my motive and my objective in asking 
the thing I am asking for: it is that I may be assisted 

and be closer drawn to You and be able to be a better 
representative.” And You said if our motive, and our 

objective is right, we could have confidence in asking 
what we are asking for.  And so, dear God, as we unite 
our faith, may the Holy Spirit minister unto these, what 

they have need of, Father.  May they not be lacking.  
May it be given in the full measure.  May it be given, oh 
God, as they make it specific.   

Like even the man who was praying, interceding, 
saying, “Give me three loaves,” making it so specific, 

identifying his need, expressing the urgency of the 
matter, the determination, he must have it.  And so, if 
that man who was his friend will not rise up and give it 

to him because he is his friend, yet because of his 
importunity he will give it to him, so dear God, how 
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much more You Who are not unwilling but very much 
willing to give to them, may they receive, dear God, in 

the Name of Jesus Christ.  And may they have the 
assurance and may it be settled in their hearts this 

morning.   
In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bless these 

Your children, Father, that You grant unto them what 

they have need of.  And may they believe that they have 
received it in their heart and they shall have it and may 
they go contented, rejoicing, thanking You for it, Lord.  

And as they go on their way like You sent those lepers 
and those blind people that time, it happened to them, 

Lord, because they believed and they went, acting upon 
it.  So let it be for these Your children, in the Name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

God bless you.  You are blessed.  Receive it, believe 
it, be settled.  God bless you again, church.  Thank you 

so much for your grace.  See what great things God can 
do when we come together in unity and harmony.  See 
why we need to get this work more established.  See why 

we need to preach the Gospel uncompromising and 
slack not our riding.  It’s going to take all of us together 
to make it happen.  And so, may you today in your 

heart, you make your pledge, “Lord, I renew my stand.  
I rededicate my life to You.”  And you mean that in your 

heart.  Is there not a cause?  “There is a challenge but 
because there is a cause I will face the challenge.”  And 
God help you and make you a real witness for Him.   

As we bow our heads and close our eyes.  We’ll like to 
invite Bro. Lincoln here to come and pray, just ask 
God’s blessing and dismissal.  Thank You, Jesus.  [Bro. 

Lincoln prays –Ed.] 

God richly bless you.  Bro. Cuffie gives thanks; the 
Lord brought him back safely and he’s back here.  You 
know he went on a little spell to work in Puerto Rico.   

His Name is Wonderful: Let’s just sing that. [#145 - Songs 

That Live –Ed.]  It’s such a powerful thing when you know.  

When Isaac knew he came from the loins of Abraham 
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and he came through the womb of Sarah, when Samuel 
knew he came from the loins of Elkanah and he came 

through the womb of Hannah, and when Joseph knew 
he came from the loins of Jacob and came through the 

womb of Rachel, it gave him a strength, friends.  Think 
of what they could have gone forth and done.   

When the Prophet knew he didn’t come through the 

Baptist church, when he knew he came from that loins 
when he was born through the womb of the Bride like 
Paul, (Heavenly Jerusalem, the Mother of us all) it 

brings a power into your life.  You know what belongs 
to you.  You know how you’ve been born, friends.  It 

makes all the difference.  And if that was in the 
spiritual, the natural was to reflect that.  Do you see 
how it is messed up in broken homes?  Do you see how 

it is messed up with the wrong wives?  Do you see how 
it is messed up when man sprinkle their seed all over 

with all kinds of different women; have a bunch of 
women and are not married to any and these things?  
Do you see the mess that causes?   

Some of those children have no real claim; become 
delinquents and drop-outs; can’t have confidence in 
anything.  It shows us the mess, even denomination 

where it puts people.  And that’s why faith to go in the 
Rapture, it can’t come through denomination, can’t 

come through some intellectual idea or some little 
private interpretation.  You have to know who your 
mammy is and who your pappy is if you have to have 

real genuine faith.  It is impossible to have genuine faith 
without having a true revelation of where you were and 
how you came to be where you are.  You can’t bluff that, 

friends.  When you stand against the devil, you better 
know.  And that’s why the Prophet was able to conquer 

and bind that devil in a knot.  He said, “Let Satan try 
something here now.”   

That’s why when he started to reveal the Secrets he 

said, “I don’t call you ‘friend’ anymore, I call you ‘Bride’.”  
When God had to expose His Secret, when He had was 
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to reveal the Name; when He had to take the veil and 
uncover Himself like Isaac did to Rebecca in the tent to 

bring forth after his kind, think of what it was.  There 
was a Scriptural connection between the progenitor and 

the progeny; between the thigh and the forehead.  Your 
children better know who their daddy is and who their 
mammy is.  

Then the walk—remember the African king’s son?  He 
was in a strange land – all the pressure, he was a 
thoroughbred.  Said, “Why does he behave like that?”   

“His father is a king back in his homeland.”   
When some of you run out here, carry on, get 

influenced; all you’re saying is, your mammy is Jezebel 
and the seed you’re born from is some false doctrine 
that comes from some denominational preacher or 

something.  You’re still holding on to the old birth.  But 
when you walk right, friends, it shows that you’ve been 

birthed...you’ve been birthed.  You know that name.  
“Antipas, My faithful martyr, he has not denied My 
Name,” and, “You kept My faith.”  Watch the Name, the 

Seed, the Loins, the Thigh, the Faith, the Word, they all 
go together always, in the Bible everywhere.  You can’t 
have the Seed without the Name. 

 I remember when Bro. Sammy Johnson here, he 
used to walk around with Sammy Lucas and one day, 

he found out his father’s name was Johnson, he decided 
to get his father’s Name.  Why?  He didn’t feel good any 
more.  He didn’t care but he didn’t feel good any more.  

He wanted his daddy’s name because he was living 
under a false identity trying to have the mammy’s name.  
But the mammy came from another seed, another 

lineage but he was from his daddy’s loins.    
His Name Is Wonderful; let’s sing it. [#145 - Songs That 

Live –Ed.] 

His Name is Wonderful… 

God richly bless you again.  That Name will be 
glorified and be admired in all of you and He will fulfill 

the work of faith with power.  God bless you. 
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